
THB INFLUENCE OF ONE MAN.
WE do not need to search far through the pages of

history to discover numberless instances of the
power exercised by some men over their fellows. In every
-walk of life we meet with individuals to whom the right
appears to belong to take the lead in their particular
section , and although they seem to exercise no effort to
secure or maintain their position , they are none the less
recognised as leaders, or their doings are copied iu such a
manner as to leave no doubt that it is their example
which is being followed. If we analyse the surround-
ings of these leaders among the people—as they
may really be termed—we find the power they exercise,
whether it be for good or for evil , is enormous ; and if we
go further , we shall be surprised to find how many of our
every-day actions are influenced in one way or another by
such leaders, patterns which have come under our personal
notice, or of whom we have gathered particulars in other
ways. We may perhaps summarise the argument , and in
a few words express the gist of the subject under notice ,
when we repeat the well-known definition , that man is^an
imitative animal.

Admitting that much of what is done by the men of to-
day is but a reflex of what others have done in the past, it
follows that there must be patterns of excellence , men who
may be referred to as worthy of imitation , or whose
example it is desirabl e to follow. The question not un-
naturall y arises ,—from whom do such men take then
example ? To answer this we have to shew the exception
which proves the rule as to the imitative tendency of man-
kind in general , for ifc frequently happens that those who
figure as leaders win their right to that distinction solely
on account of their originality, hence we are able to trace
the power of individual men among their fellows.

Freemasonry, with its peculiar system of symbolic teach-
ing, is particularly rich in the number of the brilliant
examples it offers for imitation:—men whom no one need
be ashamed to follow, or to whom no one need hesitate to
look up. It is difficult to say how much we owe to these
examp les, for whenever we come across a particular case
of success in a Lodge, it is not very difficult to discover
the one man to whom much, if not the whole, of such
success is due, and without whom the Lodge might have
made no special name for itself. So it has been with our
Charities. Their progress has been rapid and generally
regular, but there have been numerous occasions when a
departure from the ordinary course has been made by some
particularly energetic brother, with the result that others
have subsequently taken a similar course, and permanent
benefi t has accrued. Here also we have no difficulty in
tracing the power of the men who originally departed
from the beaten track, and who have now become patterns
worthy of imitation , to excel whom is a desire worthy of
the most ambitions.

Within the last few days Freemasonry has lost a
member who during his lifetime won the hi ghest distinc-
tion among his fellows. He has long been recognised as
a pattern worthy of imitation , and no doubt he wil l be so
considered for many years to come, when the power he
has wrought for good shall produce the fruit it is certainto bear. He was truly one whom we might regard as aleader in his section, and as Freemasonry was fortunate
enough to be included in that section it has derived some

of the advantage which has accrued from his good
example. No doubt Freemasonry has taught him many a
good and useful lesson, but ifc will be acknowledged that
Freemasonry has, if anything, been the gainer through his
association with the time-honoured Institution. In him
the three cardinal princi ples of Freemasonry were more
than exemplified. His Brotherly Love did not cease in
being on good terms with those around him, nor did his
Charity stop when he had done all that lay in his power
on behal f of the distressed. He had the power of leading
others to follow his example, and right nobl y did he work
in the furtherance of this particular bent of his fancy.
Indeed, we may truly say that Freemasonry has not only
lost an honoured and respected member , and a zealous
worker, but also one of the f e w  whoso example is of such
a character as to be felt wherever they are known.

It was in the particular matter of Charity that our
brother won for himself the highest of his honours , and
the title by which he has long been known throug hout the
metropolis of the world gives evidence of the extent to
which he practised that virtue. In a city so proverbial
for the number and munificence of its charities and bene-
volent donors, it is hard to attach to any ono individual
the palm of excellence , but we think Londoners must have
recognised him as being worthy of special consideration
when they dubbed him " Charit y "—for years past our
worthy brother has been known as " Charit y Sfcorr ," not
only in Freemasonry, bat outside i t ;  indeed ifc was as
"Charity Storr " that the leading paper of the world
referred to him in its obituary column. Surely we neod
no further evidence of the power of this one man , who, by
quiet, unostentatious labour, secured for himself general
recognition of a title which the proudest of us might be
proud to bear.

We have selected this one brother as a particular exemp li-
fication of our views on this subject , and it would be diffi-
cult to select one better qualified for the office , even had not
his recent sudden death made him foremost in our thoughts.
All who knew him will recognise his right to be considered
as a leader in our midst, while those who had not the plea -
sure of his personal acquaintance will recognise the claims
of a man who won so honourable a distinction as that he
so long enjoyed. Doubtless there are many others yet
among us equally deserving of our good opinion , but there
are few who will not agree with us that they might do well
to number "Charity Storr " among the number of their
examples. Whatever may be said against the sp irit of
imitation which is so largely associated with the human race,
there can he no discredit in following such an example as
he has set, and which we venture to think will produce
such results as will illustrate the power possessed by
this one man.

FREEMASONRY REQUIRE S MASTER
BUILDING.

(Continued from p 292).
"iVTOW we see where these objec tions lead to, when ap-
-L\ plied to the affairs of business and statesmanship.
They are not founded in reason or right , and Freemasonry,
or any other lawful society, has as good a right to
secret organisation as an army or nation. We have a



perfect right to bind ourselves under solemn obligation to
keep the secrets of our Cra ft , so long as in doing so we
jeopardise no interests of society and no rights of others.
"But ," say our foes, "this yon do; you are bound under
oath to defend each other in ri ght or wroug." My answer
to this is : It is a falsehood , and every man who has taken
the obligations of Freemasonry knows it. And there I let
this obj ection rest.

Again, we are charged with pledging charity and good
deeds to Freemasons aud their families only. This is not
so. ' We are taught by the most solemn instruction to do
right toward all mankind. We are taught to be charitable
to all, and especially toward our brethren, and this accords
with tbe teachings of the Gospel : " Do good unto all men ,
and especially to the household of faith." Is there any
wrong about this ?

Again, we are charged with magnifying Freemasonry
about religion ; in fact of making it take the place of re-
ligion. If we did , men of all shades of religious belief , who
acknowledge the Supreme Being and the immortality of
the soul, could not become members of the Fraternity. It
is true that Freemasonry recognises religion and adopts and
acts by many of its tenets and precepts. Our school books
also recognise it, and publish its morals, but does that put
them above it, or make them take its place ? At a recent
meeting of a medical society the following resolution was
adop ted : " We hold that in the Scriptures of the New
Testament are to be found suitable instructions for the
direction of man in relation to his duties toward his God
and his fellows." Does this make this society take the
place of religion ? Freemasonry often quotes from the
Bible in its ceremonies. It recognises the fact that the
Gospel " brought life and immortality to light," but this
no more magnifies Freemasonry above religion than the
Scriptural quotations a lawyer might make in his plea
would make the law profession take the place of religion.
The man who says, " Freemasonry is all the religion I
want," has not a proper unders tanding of Freemasonry or
religion either ; and the enemy of the Craft who says Free-
masonry claims the place of religion , simply asserts what
he has no authority for stating.

But another obj ection comes to us, namely, " The
Masons killed Morgan." Well , I don't know whether they
did or not , neither do our enemies ; but , suppose a half
dozen Masons, or even a whole Lodge of them , were
guilty of his death , should that condemn Freemasonry for
all time ? Let us try this matter on general princi ples.
At the close of tho sixteenth century a horrible crime was
committed by the English government, represented by
Queen Elizabeth, urged on by the Church of England. I
refer to the death of Mary Queen of Scots. No apology
can be offered for that crime. The Episcopal Church
claims that Elizabeth was not safe on the throne while
Mary lived, but the world will not be satisfied with this
excuse. The act will go down to the remotest history as
one of cruelty and injustice ; but would it be j ust to con-
demn the Episcopal Church of to-day because of that act ?
What would be thought of a society organised at present
for the purpose of putting down the English Church ,
because of the death of Mary Queen of Scots ? No one can
reasonably doubt that Calvin, the staunch reformer, and
one of the founders of Presbyterianism, caused the death
of Servetus, because of his Unitarian views and publica-
tions. This, too, was a cruel criminal act, and j ustly meets
the condemnation of the world , but who thinks of offering
wholesale condemnation toward Presbyterianism of to-day,
because of this cruelty of Calvin and the Presbyterians of
Geneva , three hundred and fifty years ago ? We all have
to admit that the early Congregationalists of New England
were guilty of the most cruel and unjust conduct toward
the Quakers, yet who will think of condemning me as a
Congregational minister, or Congregationalist in general,
of this age, for the banishment of Quakers, or the hanging
of witches, by the Puritans of New England ? I trust the
celebrated anti-Masonic lecturer, Mr. Blanchard, of Wheaton ,
Illinois, who claims to be a Congregational minister, might
see this point, were his prejudices removed. Just as mean
men as Morgan have gone fro m our Lodge, my brethren,
to divulge the secrets of Freemasonry and to become the
deadly enemies of the Craft , with no j ust cause for their
conduct ; and they have gone scot free, not a member of
the Lodge wishing to harm a hair of their heads, or molest
them in any way, except ifc may be, to collect some honest
bills against them.

I note one more obj ection and pass to something of

greater importance. Our enemies say we exclude the
name of Christ from our Lodges. This was told me by an
expelled member of the Lod ge, before I became a Free-
mason , and another member, who has since been expelled
and who now asserts the same thing, told me that it was
a notorious lie. Since I affiliated with the Craft I have
been convinced that the last mentioned gentleman told tho
truth in his first assertion. Commeut on his last assertion
is, therefore, unnecessary. I am surprised that any man
with due regard for the truth , could have taken the third
degree of Freemasonry and then have affirmed that the
name of Christ is excluded from the ritual. Such a state-
ment is misleading, to say the least of it. But, enough of
this. Brethren , Freemasonry is a noble Institution, and,
if we do not disgrace it, it will not disgrace us.

And now I wish to consider the object of Freemasonry
as it now exists, and our relations to it. As I stated in the
beginning, and as is shown in the working of the degrees
of the Craft , Freemasonry had in view, primarily, the
mutual protection of its members in the cultivation of the
arts and sciences, but it has entirely outgrown this object .
It is now lifted into the higher realm of the cultivation of
morals and the development of charity. Leaving the arts
and sciences with the schools of learning, understanding
well that since the general diffusion of knowledge, so pre-
valent in the world , there is abundant opportunity for their
cultivation without its efforts being made in that direction ,
Freemasonry now aims at something higher, namely, the
enforcement of those maxims and rules among its members
which shall, in a word, make men of them. And what in
all the world is to be desired more than real manhood ? To
bo a man , in the moral sense of the word, is something to
be desired. It signifies right development in the body,
mind and soul ; and anything that debases either of these
elements robs one of his real manhood to the extent of
this debasing. These elements of being are in such close
relation one to another, that to inju re one is to injure all.
The man who pollutes his body by excess in drink, or
food , dwarfs his intellect and corrupts his morals. Free-
masonry teaches its members to shun all such excess, and
any use of it which does not result in more exalted views
of life, and greater efforts toward correct living, is a per-
version of the fundamental principles of the Craft. The
man who defrauds his tellow ; who cheats, lies, gets drunk,
or gets others drunk , is no more a Freemason , in the hi gh
sense of the term , than is the church member who does
these things, a Christian. There is something more in
Freemasonry than its gri ps, signs and passwords. These
are but the outward symbol s of something hi gher, purer
and more exalted. Rob the Institution of these things,
and it is then left like the pin without the diamond , the
nut without the kernel , or the empty garments after the
friend we loved has dropped out of them into the grave.
If no gain in right living comes to us from Freemasonry,
then have we used it in vain. It teaches those grand
lessons : charity, brotherl y kindness, uprightness of con-
duct, and reverence toward God , which ennoble the whole
man , and which ought to stimulate every member of the
Fraternity to continuance in a good life. Brethren, we are
too superficial in our understanding of the spirit of Free-
masonry. We oug ht to avail ourselves of the communica-
tions of our Lodges to learn more thoroug hl y, and have
impressed more distinctly upon our minds the lessons
taught in our ceremonies. Then ought these lessons to be
practised in our lives and built up in us, as the cherished
truths of science are built up in the scientist, or the
Christian graces of the Gospel are built up in the disciple
of Christ , so that they become a part of our very beings.

Brethren , we are builders—Master-builders—not of
brick, wood and stone, but of character. The deeds, words
and thoughts of life are the material with which we build ,
and the process of building is to continue through life. A
character may be blasted in an hour, but it cannot be built
short of a lifetime. In this life-work we need hel ps ; re-
minders of duty ;  directors and guides. If we are true
Freemasons, the Holy Bible is the guide of our faith.
There is no way in which we may more directly prove
false to our obligations as Freemasons, as men , and as
citizens , than by violating the precepts of the Word of God.
It is no trifliug thin-r with me that this Book is an emblem
of Freemasonry. And then we have the square aud com-
passes, each with its lesson of life, and these all ought to
confront every member of the Craft who is tempted to do
wrong. Nominal Christianity is lamented by the Church
as one of its moat serious impediments. Nominal Free-



masonry is the curse of the Institution. Too many are in
it who are not of it. Too many professed Freemasons are
comparatively ignorant of Freemasonry. Selfish motives
have brought them to the Craft. " The loaves and the
fishes are too much in view, just as many j oin a church
for policy or populari ty. Freemasonry needs a revival.
It may be said to be a noble Institution , terribly wounded
in the house of its friends. What is said about Freemasons
is not half so important as what is done by them. To deal
j ustly with all mankind ; to walk circumspectly before God
and the world ; " to afford succour to the distressed ; to
divide our bread , if need be, with the industrious poor, and
to put the misguided traveller in the way, are duties of
the Craft suitable to its design , and expressive of its useful-
ness." In this way are we to build a structure , noble in
appearance, glorious in character, and durable to the end.

In conclusion , brethren , let me say, if we wish to profit
by Freemasonry, let us stud y well the tracing board .
Bro. Rob Morris has, in his " Odes and Poems " on
Masonry, well said of the jewels contained here :

A bundle of maxims, qnaint , ancient and trne,
A code of good morals for me, sirs, and yon,
To warn ns, aud guide us in what we should do."

Here are the Square of Morality, the Level of Equality
the Plumb of Rectitude, the Hourglass of Time, the Gauge
of Equal Distribution , the Compass of Prndence, the
Trowel of Peace, the Gavel of - Divestment and Order, the
Sheaf of Wages, the Cabletow of Covenant, and the Apron
of Innocence. These are among the j ewels of the Craft
which ought to be studied by us and practised in life, as
thus shall Freemasonry have influence for good beyond
what is now realised by it.

THE GREAT PYRAMID AND FREE-
MASONRY.

ONE of the greatest intellectual pleasures which Free-
masonry confers upon brethren whose ears are open

to hear all that the Craft authoritativel y teaches, and
whose eyes are open to see all that it introduces to their
view, is the enj oyment that flows from a contemp lation of
the magnificent edifices which Operative Masons have
erected , in various ages of the world. Stupendous in size,
they challenge our wonder ; exquisite in workmanshi p, they
elicit our admiration ; original and perfect in architectural
design , they are comparable only with themselves. All of
them are in some sense mysteries, and their architects and
builders were mystics. They were erected by skilled class
artificers , not by common builders. These artificers in-
variably possessed secrets, which were of two classes, and
resulted from each other. First, were the secrets of the
art, which were strictly confined to those who were ad-
judged entitled by character and ability to receive them ;
and second , were the secret methods of recognition , which
enabled these Masonic artists under all circumstances to
know each other. We have valid reason to believe that
these artists were our ancestors in the Craft, and that
their secret modes of recognition have in part at least been
perpetuated to the present day .

Nearest to our own time, in the order of erection , were
the abbeys and cathedrals of Great Britain and the con-
tinent of Europe. The fabric rolls of York Minster, of
Cologne and Strasburg Cathedrals, and similar structures,
are a mine of information concerning the labours of the
Craft. But prior to the Middle Ages, when the most of
these edifices were constructed , all the way back through
the centuries to the beginning of the historic era, we find
distinct traces of the handiwork of Operative Masons.
Wherever there was signal skill exhibited in the rearing
of stately structures, there we see the evidences of the
Craft's existence. Wherever the one secret art and
mystery of Geometry was employed in connection with the
building art, there were Freemasons.

That world-wonder, the Great Pyramid of Egypt,
although so ancient, so mysterious, and in some respects
so incomprehensible , has, especially for the last thirty
years, been the centre of attraction for the studies and
speculations of Freemasons. It is such a masterpiece of
scientific construction , so vast in its proportions , so
evidently symbolic in many of its features, that it is
natural to suppose it must have been the handiwork of the
Operative Masons—the Freemasons of their time—who
lived and pursued their vocation in Egypt. No common

builders could have erected the Great Pyramid, aud it is
a question whether any builders could erect it to-day.
Certainly there are now none who possess, in such rare
combination , the ability to design , the power to execute,
and the philosophic knowledge of which the pyramid-
builders evidently were masters. The building of magnifi-
cent cathedrals and great pyramids is a lost art.

Many brethren of the Mystic Tie have made profound
studies of the Great Pyramid, including such Masonic
scholnrs as Past Grand Master Bro. Rob Morris, of
Kentucky, and Bro. J. Ralston Skinner, of Ohio. The
latest student of its mysteries is Bro. John Chapman , of
Sheffield , England. During his sojourn in the " City of
Brotherly Love," a few months since, he delivered , under
the auspices of Melita Lodge, No. 295, of this city, a
lecture ou the " The Great Pyramid and Freemasonry,
wnich has since appeared in handsome form from the press
of Bro. George Kenning, London , and we are under fra-
ternal obligation to Bro. Chapman for a copy. Bro.
Hughan furnishes the introduction to the work, which is
dedicated to Piazzi Smyth , the astronomer-royal of Scot-
land , and the leading authori ty upon the mystic teachings
of the Great Pyramid . We have read the pages of this
pamp hlet with great pleasure. Ifc gathers up, in telling
phrase, the results of the studies of Piazzi Smy th , Captain
I'raoy, John Taylor, Bro. Rowbottom , Mr. Casey and
Robert Menzies. We cannot say that we accept all of the
deductions of these savants, but then we wonder and
admire when we cannot follow. The vulgar opinion that
the Grand Pyramid was only intended for a royal tomb is
so palpably false, when all of the scientific features of that
great edifice are considered, that it must be dismissed as
unworthy of credence by an intelligent student of history
and science. All other pyramids are but feeble copies .of
this great original, and the admitted fact that thei/ were
only tombs, has no bearing upon the purpose of this
master-piece of art and science. There were other
magicians in Egypt besides those who worked wonders
before the Pharoah of the Exodus. The Freemasons of
that day were magicians. They bunded , perhaps not
wiser than they knew, but certainly wiser than we know,
and wiser than their profane contemporaries knew. • They
were, in the truest and largest sense of the term , scientists
—geometers, astronomers, mathematicians. They used, to
the best purpose, the plumb , the bvel and the square , the
twenty-four inch gauge and the common gavel. Their
ability was as towering as the Great Pyramid they erected,
and ifc may be that in ifc they have monumented the eternal
truths of science and history . Who would not be a
Freemason, with an ancestry of cathedral and pyramid
builders ? Who would not be a dili gent student of science,
when Freemasonry holds tho key that will unlock its
greater mysteries ? Every brother who contributes, as
Bro. Chapman has done, to the popularising of Masonic
knowledge, to the spreading of Masonic Light, to the
diffusion of information concerning a chef d ceuvre of
Masonic art, is entitled to the thanks of the Craft. So
few read carefully, so few think, so few break the shell of
Freemasonry to find the kernel which is within, that every
diligent student who gives the fruits of his researches to
the Masonic world is a benefactor of the Fraternity. Our
brotherhood needs, to-day, not more members, nor more
Lodges, nor more machine manufacturers of Masons, but
more initiates of culture and reflection , more brethren who
read and think, more students of Masonry, and fewer show
Masons. May the Grand Architect hasten the day when
the supply shall equal the demand — for quality, not
quantity.—Keystone.

The Lodge of Israel Ball, in aid of its Benevolent Fund ,
will be held on Wednesday, 2nd February 1887.

A new Lodi^-e is to be consecrated at East Cowes, on
Monday, the 15th inst. The Osborne Lodge, No. 2169,
will be started under favourabl e auspices, and there will
be a large muster of brethren to meet the tl.W. Provincial
Grand Master (Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.), by whom the
ceremony of consecration will be performed.

A rich memorial window , from the studio of Mr . Tay lor ,
of Berners Street , has j ust been erected in the Mission
Church of Salfords, Horley, the gift of Mr. Maple, who
also has made a considerable addition to the size of the
Church.



PRESENTATI ON TO BRO. J. PAIN, P.M. 1339.

A
VERY important gathering took place on Saturday evenim*,

30th ult., ofc the Crystal Palace, for the purpose of celebrating
a double event, the first and most important being a splendid banquet
give i by Bo ther James Pain P.M. of the Stockwell Lodge, No.
3339 the well-known pyrc fceohnioal artist of the Wulwort 1 Road , to
fibou 180 of the employe* at his works at Mitoham , with many
rriva •¦ friends , on the occasion of his having arrived at the complp.
tion o'" the Jubilee year of his b irth ; in the second place t >  receive
from fmse in his employment a testimonial , as a mark of their esteem
aid in appreciation of the uniform kindness aud generosity ho had
always shown towards them, they believing that no fitter opportunit y
could be found than this auspicious day for making suoh a presenta-
tion. Tbe testimonial took the form of a large portrait in oil of Bro.
Fain, enclosed in a massive gold frame, by Mr. Solomon, and it had
the further merit of being "a speaking likeness." Moreover, it
carried with it an additional value, inasmuch as every individual in
Bro, Pain's service, without a single exoeption, contributed to it.
The banquet took plaoe in the Garden Hall, at the south end of the
Palace, and in addition to the fare being most bounti ful , was served
in Messrs. Bertram and Co.'s best style, which left nothing to be
desired. At tbe conclusion of the repast grace was sung by Miss
Catherine James and Messrs. Weston and Sarjeanfc. The usual loyal
toasts were given and responded to, after whioh Bro. Pain, who occu-
pied the chair, gave " Pyrotechny," which was responded to by Mr.
George Myers, who spoke of the great feature that pyroteohny
embraced in all the great festivals which took place, not only in this
country but in America. There was scarcely a re<retta , a fashionable
wedding, a coming of age, or the opening of a public building, where
the arra n gements were not supplemented by a display of fireworks.
On being called upon , Mr. J. P. Grai n, the barrister , who was one of
the numerous visitors, addressed a few word s of congratulation to
Bro. Paio on the occurrence of his 50th birthday, and expressed the
gratification that he and all present must feel in seeing such a kindl y
relationshi p between master and servant ; when these were cemented
it formed a very different state of things to what existed some 25
years ago, and in thus bring ng them about Bro. Pain was not onl y
doing a service to those whom he employed , but to the country itself '
In conclusion he said he should set down iu the annals of his career
that his visit on this occasion was one of the happ iest days he ever
spent in his life. Mr. Lowe said he expected in tho address Mr.
Grain had just given them he desired to get them into practice, that
they misj ht give gusto to the toast he was about to propose, this
was the health of their worthy host. He felt it to be a distinguished
honour to have the privilege of proposing suoh a toast. In a short
time the Queen would oalebrafce the jubilee of her reign over a loyal
and united people; they, however , were called upon to celebrate that
Dight the 50th birthday of their worthy chairman , and to offer the
congratulations of 180 people, employed by him , on this important
occasion. On the other side of the Atlantic Bro. Pain's name was as
well known as ifc was in Eug land ; they all knew he had had almost
insurmountable difficulties to encounter , but he now lived in their
minds as an honourable friend , best of fathers, and an honest man ;
that being so, he asked them what better tribute did they desire for
the name of Pain. He asked them to join him cordiall y in celebrat-
ing this occasion, and doing honour to their host. The poet had said
that one birthday was but the funeral of the past ; but let them go
forward , and at the same time be grateful for that which bad gone
by. Bro. Paiu was surrounded by his sons ; one had been in
America, and one was about to go to Australia , which , as far as Bro.
Pain was concerned , was an unknowa country. Bro. Pain firs t went
to America, he was followed by his son Henry, and , as he the speaker
had said , in a few days another son would go to Australia ; he had
no doubt that he would there establish the name of Pain as it had
already been done in America. There never had been an occasion ,
either by day or by night, that his workmen were not willing to do
anything when success depended upon their exertions, and in conclu-
sion he would with all oordiality wish their worthy host " many happy
returns of the day." Bro. Pain on rising to respond said :—Mr. Vice-
Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen,—I am called upon to inflict upon
you a little more of my tedious talk ; I hope, however, that you will
take it in all sincerity ; I mean what I say. Mr. Lowe ha3 spoken
many things flattering to myself , and I know that he meant them.
Of course every individual is permitted to live and work up to a cer.
tain time. Four things I have had the privilege to enjoy in my
career. In the first place it had pleased Providence to give me good
health ; iu tbe second place I had a good wife ; in the third place I
had the assistance of my sons ; and in the fourth place I had good
daughters to help me -, and if a man cannot work and get on under
these conditions there must be something wrong indeed. My pre-
sence here to-night speaks more than my tongue can express. I will
say this, that no employer could have more fathfu l servants than
those I possess, bat of course it is not the lot of every one to hive
such strong support as I have always received from my sons. I have
seen wealthy men in business, and their sons, instead of beta" a
blessing to tbem , have, by their actions, proved quite the contrary .
I trust that in the course of their career they may prove better m-^n
than their father, and that they may be blessed with sons like mine.
I tbauk yon all , and hope, with the blessing of God, that we shall
meet again and again, as well and as happy as we are at the present
time. (The worthy chairman was greeted again and again with loud
and hearty cheers.) Mr. George Myers said it was pleasing to him
to be the mouth piece of those engaged ou the Chairman 's staff, and
to thank him for the splendid dinner he had given them . A sa"»es-
tion had been made that they should contribute something that should
Bhow their respect for him to those who might come after them ; this
was the gift of a picture, Mr. Pain's portrait. The work had been
carried out in a masterly manner, and as the artist was in the room
he would only say, that undoubtedly he would not only become a
rising man ia his profession, but a rising man in the esteem of Mr.
Pain's family. In considering this testimonial it was so arranged

th-i fc from the youngest to the oldest employed, they should have the
power to »ive something, and with tho portrait he handed Mr. Pain a
book in which the name of every person who had subscribed to the pic-
ture was written. Mr. Pain , repl y ing, said, Mr. Vice-Cha irman , ladies
and gentlemu—I am extremel y obli ged to you for your kiudness iu
making me a present of tbe portrait of myself , the outcome of your
irenerosity, so that those who come after us may look upon this
picture as a proof of the kindl y feeling which exists between one and
another. I cannot find words to exp> o*s my feelings at tho present
moment , bnt I hope you will accept the will for the deed , and in
simp le language I say, I thauk you. The Chairman next gave the
Press, for which Mr. Robins , Manager of the Tress Association ,
returned thanks. Some other toasts were given and songs sung, the
whole of the proceedings being of unmixed pleasure from beginning
to end.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

JOPPA LODGE, No. 188.

ON Monday, 1st November, at the Freemasons' Tavern, Great
Queen Street -.—Bros. Dewsnap W.M., Wall S.W., Lion J.W.,

Botibol S.D., J. S. Lyon Treasurer, Gardner J.D., L. Lazarus P.M.
Secretary ; also Bros. Martin I.P.M., L. Alexander P.M., Spiegel P.M.
Dobsou P.M., M. Alexander P.M., I. Abrahams P.M., Berkowicz
P.M., L. Myers P.M., and a numerous attendance of the Brethren.
After the formal opening of the Lod ge, Mr. John Mc'Duell was
initiated into Freemasonry . The Lod ge being opened to the stcond
degree, Bros. H. Harward , J. Harward , and Green , candidates for
raising, answered the usual questions, to the satisfaction of the W.M.;
they were entrusted , and in due course raised. Bro. Spiegel P.M.
rose to propose that a testimonial be presented to Brot her
J. S. Lyon , the Treasure r, as an acknowledgment of the valuable
services rendered by him to the Lodge during the last
eight years ; in course of bis remarks Brother Spiegel said the
office of Treasurer was not like any other in the Lodge. The majority
of appointments w ere made by the W.M., but that of a Treasurer is
different. Here the brethren of the Lodge exercise their right of
selection. The Treasurer is elected by ballot , and if during the year
the brother chosen does not give satisfaction , the Lodge would
hardl y re-elect him. The present Treasurer of the Joppa had been
re-elocted annuall y for eight years in succession , and this must
clearl y show that the brethren had been satisfied. He (Bro. Spiegel)
would now formally propose the motion that stood in his name.
Bro. Martin agreed in every respect with Bro. Spiegel ; he thoug ht
the snm of five guineas insufficient ; he would like to move
an amendment , that the amount be raised to ten guineas. Bro. Spiegel
readil y agreed to the larger sura, and withdrew his motion : the
amendment was so far carried , but in order to comply with tbe bye-
laws, the proposal will finall y come before the Lodge at the next
meeting. Bro. L. Alexander P.M. proposed that the Joppa Bene-
volent Fund , which is the premier and largest of its kind , be regis-
tered according: to the law as regards friendl y societies. This was
carried. The W.M. was then requested to sanction a ball being held
under the auspices of the Lodyre , for the benefit of the Joppa
Benevolent Fund. The permission was granted. Bros. Dobson
aud Spiegel undertook to make the necessary arrangements. Lodge
was theu closed , and the Brethren adjourned to refreshment.
Amongst the visitors were Bros. VV. Staley 1597, George White
1696, H. Heilbath 650, Huxley 650, Pardoe 1583.

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211.

THE November meeting wa3 held on Wednesday, at the Albion ,
Aldersgate Street , when the Lodge was opetied by the W.M.

Bro. Henry Martin , who was well supported by his Past Masters.
The agenda paper was exceptionally heavy , ther* being no less than
three candidates for initiation , one candidate for passing, and three
for the benefits of the third degree. The following were present as
visitors :—M. Dakin 1982, C. E. Wilson J.W. 99, E. G. Johnson J.VV.
1804, R. A. Baillie 1982, E. C. Greenwood 1982, H. W. Wells
P.M. 1671, E. Coste P.M. 9 P.P.G.D.C. Kent, S. Glenney
530 Australia , W. F. Bertram D.C. 1426, W. G. Jennings 1580,
G. W. Thompson 410, W. J. Collens P.M. 766, J. A. Collings 1693.
After the minutes of the last regular meeting had been read aud con-
firmed , the ballot was brought into requisition for Mr. Henry Percy
Harrison , proposed by Bro. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary seconded by
Bro. Withers P.M. ; for M. Orltou Cooper, proposed by Bro. Usher
Back P.M., seconded by the W.M. ; and for Mr. George Cockrell ,
proposed by Bro. Lindfield 1 G., seconded by Bro. Radcliffe P.M.
Secretary, In each case the ballot was favourable to the candidate.
The following brethre n were raised :—Bros , Edwin Climson Green-
wood , M.R.C.S., L. U.C.P., of the Greenwood Lodge, No. 1982, Surrey ;
and Bros. William Radford Dakin , M.D., and Robert Alexander
Baillie , M.R.U.S., L.R.C., both of the Greenwood Lodge. Bro. S. VV.
Thompson , of the Grove Lodge, No. 410, Surrey, was next passed,
aud then the three candidates named above were recoived into the
Order. The three ceremonies were conducted by the Worshi pful
Master , in a most perfect and impressive manner. Afier some
routine work, Lodge was closed. A moat enjoyable banquet was
partaken of, and on the removal of the clutfi the customary toast list
was done full houour to. The Past Masters who were in attendance
were Bros. T. H. Peirce, Usher Back, A. Green, F. J. Hentsoh,
W. W. Morgan, J. Laver, Jas. Linsdell.



EPPING LODGE, No. 2077.
THE ordinary meeting of this Lodgo took place on Saturday last ,

the 6th inst. There were present Bros. J. Salmon W.M.
P.G.R. Essex, Lewis I.P.M., T. Wood row S.W., J. London J.W.,
Fraser S.D., Acworth P.M. J.D., Sutton-Abbott I.G., Parkinson
Tyler, J. E. Acworth P.M. Treas., W. Dance Secretary, and a
large nnmber of brethren and visitor*. The Lodge was opened in
due form , and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and
confirmed. The ballot was taken for Messrs. Wadham , Simpson ,
Davis and Chew, and proved unanimous in their favonr. Messrs.
Wadham aud Chew being iu attendance wore initiated by the W .M.
in his usual good sty le, he being ably assisted by the other Officers.
Bros. Moore, Bodd y, and Sargant were passed to the 2nd degree, and
Bros. Ty ler and Kestin were raised to the sublime decree of M.M.
The members then proceeded to the election of W.M. and Treasurer
re«p°ct ively, the choice of the brethren falling upon Bros. Woodrow
for W.M., and Bro. Acworth for Treasurer. Both were unanimousl y
elected , this being the third time in the case of Bro. Acworth. Bros.
Woodrow and Aoworth suitably acknowled ged the honour conferred
upon them. Upon the motion of Bro. Lewis I.P.M., seconded by the
W. M. Elect , a Past Master's jewel was voted with acclamation
to the retiring W.M. Bro. Salmon P.G.R. Essex thanked the
brethren , intimating that he should have more to say upon the sub-
j eot at the next meetiug of the Lodge. Bro. Parkinson was re-elected
Tyler for the ensuing year. The usual banquet followed.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction, No. 3.—On the 3rd inst.,
at Bro. Silvester 's, Ronnu-road , Bamsbary, Bro. Ferguson Preoeptor
took the ohair ; he was supported by Bros. Silvester (Treasurer)
Bleakley, Messer, Giddings , Coste, Bertolle , Putland , Dimsdale (Sec
retary), &o. Lodge having been opened and minutes of previous
meeting confirmed , Bro. Ferguson vacated the chair in favonr of
Bro . Bertolle. Bro. Ferguson worked the second section of the firs t
lecture, after whioh the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro.
Putland acting as candidate. Lodge was advanced to the second
degree, and the ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro. Ferguson acting
as candidate. Nothing further ia Masomo business offering, Lodge
was closed in due form.

On Wednesday, 10th insb., Bro. R. W. Fraser took the ohair, sup-
ported by Bros. Bertolle S.W., Messer J.W., Merrifield S.D., Boydon
J.D., Soannell I.G., Dimsdale Secretary, and several other brethren ,
The ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Rooke candidate.
Lod^e resumed to the first , and the ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed , with Bro. Bleakley as candidate. Bros. Rpoke 1158, R. S.
Merrifirld 282, and J. Soanuell 1384 were elected members of the
Lodge, and Bro. Bertolle appointed W.M. for the e isuing meeting.
Lodge was closed in due form. The ceremony of installation will be
rehearsed at this Lodge ou Wednesday, the 24t h inst., by Bro. E.
Storr P.M. 167, &o.

Eanelash Lodge of Instruction, No. 834.—On Friday
evening, the 5th inst., at the Six Bells , blammersraith, the Fifteau
Sections were worked , with the following brethren present : —
Collings ( Preceptor) W.M., Davis S.W., Sims J.W., A. Williams S.D.,
Wing J.D., W. VV. Will iams I.G., Corston Sec ; also Bros. Spiegel
Blnnden , Bryant , E. H. Williams , W. Williams , Breitbar t, Corston ,
Copelstone, Long, Craggs, H. F. Williams, Bates, Mitchell , Dharty,
Prowse, Marsh , Crouin , Coat, Wuittell , Chant, Stockwin , Stonnill ,
Bird , Moss, Cavers, Gilbert , Vowles. Lodue was opened , and the
minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. Lodge was then
opened in the second degree and resumed to the fii-3fc. The firs t
and second Lectures were given , the sections being worked by
the following brethren :—First Lecture—Bros. Wing, H. F. Williams,
Blunden , Coplestone, W. W. Williams , Collings, Sims. Lodge
was resumed, and second lecture given—Brothers Coat, Long,
Spiegel , Davis, Craggs. Lodge was opened in the third degree, and
the third lecture worked , as follows :—Bros. Williams, Breitbart,
Long. The working was uniforml y good, and the whole of the
sections were gone through in less than two and a half hours. Lodge
was resumed to the first degree. Tbe following brethren were
unanimousl y eleoted members :—Bros. Bates, Cronin , Moss, Mitchell ,
"Whittell , Stonnill , Cavers. The newly-elected members* having
returned thanks, a cordial vote of thanks was given to the brethren
who had assisted. Bros. Davis and Sims, the S.W. and J.W. of the
evening, were made honorary members. Hearty good wishes were
tendered , and Lodge was closed.

Royal Commemoration Lodge of Instruction, No.
1585. —A meeting wae held on Monday , 1st inst., at tho Railway
Hotel, Putney . Present :—Bros. Bugler W.M., Thompson S.W.,
Harling J.W., Bond {Treas.) S.D., Grnnd y Sec, Sapsvvorth J.D.,
P.M. Tay lor Preceptor Cutbill I.G. Past Masters : Bros.
Carter , Willis, Collick , Gompertz , Goodern and Foatherstono. After
preliminaries , the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Willie
candidate. The charge was given by Bro. Gompertz. The 1st aud
2nd sections of the lecture were worked by Preceptor Taylor, assisted
by tbe brethren. Bro. Hailing wa3 elected W.M. for ensuing week.
A vote of thanks, to be recorded on tho minutes, was passed to
Bro. Featherstone for his services as Treasuror for the past two
years. Bro. Featheratone haviug suitably responded , Lodge was
closed in due form.

On Monday, 8th inst., Bros. Preceptor Taylor W.M., Bugler S.W.,
Lang ley J.W., Grundy Secretary, Cutbill S.D., Gompertz J.D ,
P.M. Williams M.C. Visitors—Bros. Garner 795, Carter P.M.,
Burrows. Becknell. Howell 1343, &c. The work of the evening

comprised the rehearsal of the ceremony of passing, Bro. Howell
candidate. The first seotion of the second lecture was worked by
the Worshipful Master, answers by the brethren. Bro. Bugler was
elected Worshi pful Master for the ensuing week. After hearty good,
wishes Lodge was closed in antient form. On Monday next the
ceremony of raising will be rehearsed.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—On
Monday, at the Cook Tavern , Hi ghbury , N., Bros. Snook W.M.,
White S.W., Hancock J.W., Colliti'-ridge Secretary, Hutchinson S.D.,
Flnck J.D., Whit tat t  I.G., R. P. Forge P.M. Preceptor, Weedeu , &o.
Lod ge wa3 opened , and the minutes of last meeting were read and
confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Keo«h
candidate. Lodge was opened in the second decree. Bro. Bull
answered the questions leading to the third. Later on , Bro. White
was elected W.M. for Monday next. A cordial vote of thanks was
awarded Bro. Snook for his able working, this being the first time
he had occupied the chair.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1791. -On Thursday,
4th inst., at the Wheat*beaf Hotel , Goldhawk Road. Present :—
Bros. Williams W.M., Wood S.W.. Lenuim/ J.W., Spiegel P.M. Sec,
Cochrane P.M. S.D., Cross J.D., Whittle I.G., J. Davies Preceptor ;
Taylor P.M. 349 (Scotland), Cavers, Craggs, Lindfield , Head, Bar.
brook, Stonhill . After preliminaries, Bro. Craggs offered himself KG
candidate, and answered the questions. The Lodge opened in the
third degree, and the ceremony of raising was rehearsed . Lodgs
was resumed , and the Worshipful Master vacated the chair in favonr
of Bro. Wood , who formally invested the Officers.

On Thursday, 11th inst., Bros. William Williams W.M., B-eitbarfc
S.W., Spiegel P.M. J.W., Chalfont P.M. Secretary, Altaian S.D.,
Whittle J.D., Craggs I.G., Davies Preceptor, P.M.'s Bros. Childs,
Sims ; Bros. Stonnill , Stroud , &o. Lodge opened to third degree,
the first section of the lecture was worked by Bro. Davies, assisted
by the brethren. Bro. Stonnill answered the questions, and the cere,
mooy of raising was rehearsed. Bro. Breitbart was elected W.M".
for the next meeting.

Chiswick Lodge of Instruction, No. 2012. — On
Saturday, 30th ult., at the Windsor Castle Hotel , King Str»et,
Hammersmith , Bros. W. W. Williams W.M., V. Wiu g  S.W .,
H. Purdue P.M. J.W., G. Gardner Treas., A. Williams Sec, C. B.
Corston P.M. S.D., D. S. Long J.D., Cnrnga Ste vurd , Osboru I ".,
also Bros. Stroud , Tilbury, Wood ; W. G Coat 1275, D. Long 1 275,
North 834. Lodge was opened aud the minutes of the last meet'ng
were read and confirmed. Bro. Worth offered hiins If as candidate
for raising, and was examined and ontru-ted. Lodge was opened in
the third , and the ceremony rehe .rsed. The W.M. then vacated the
ohair in favour of Bro. Wood , and the Lodge was resumed in the
first degree, and called off. A meeting of the Benevolent Associa-
tion was then held , and several br-t ' iron beim; in arrears the
amounts  were transfe-red to the credit of the Lod IU of Ins motio n
Lodge was called on , and the bre ihren worked the fir.^t and second
seciions of the Lecture, iind. -r guidance of the Preceptor. After
routine work , Lo^i gD was closed in due fi -rm .

On Saturday, the 6'h in t., Bros. V. W.ng W.M., C. B. Corston
P.M. S.W., D. S. Long J.W., G. Gardner Treasurer, A. Williams
Secretary, VV. D >wling  S.D., VV. W. Williams J.D., VV. G. Coat T.G.,
J. Sims P.M. act ing Precep tor ; Worth , F> een , Bower, Themes ,
Gammell , Wimpey , Osborn , J. Brown , Ste. rs, De G eco, D. Stroud,
J. Wood. Visitor—Bro. Isaacs. After due i.bdervance of formali-
ties, Bro. Thomas offered him.-elf as candidate , and tbe Woishipful
Master rehearsed the ceremony of i iiiation. Bro. Wing then
vacated th-i chair in favonr of Bro. G. Gaidner , and the Lodge was
opened in the second do_jtee. Bro. A. Gammell offered himself as
candidate for raising, and was examined and entrusted. Lodge
opened in tbe thir l degree, and the ceremony was rehearsed.
Lodge resumed ; the cerj eoony of pa-wing was rehearsed, Bro.
Gammell candidate. After routine work, Lodge was closed accord *
ing to antieat custom.

THE FIFTE EN SECTIONS
WILI, BE WORKED

At the New Fiii3bury Park Lodge of Instruc tion , No. 1695, Hornsey
Wood Tavern , Seven Sisters'-road , on Tuesdays , tb-? 23rd and 30th of
November 188fi , at eight o'clock p.m. Bros. H. Jenkins S.D. 860
W.M., R. Larchin P.M. 1541 S.W., J. C. Cross J.W. 902 J .W.
Tuesday , 23rd November—First Lecture : Bros. Briscoe, Back,
Salmon , Gregory, Galer, Gush , Larchin. Tuesday , 30th November
—Second Lecture : Bros. Frampton , Cross, Snelling, Sharpe, Berry.
Third Lecture : Bros. Oldis, Hill , Hodges. Bros. II. G. Gush Pre-
ceptor; A. J. Berry Secretary.

At the Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , No. 105f t , Inld at the
Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C, on Friday?, 2fith November
uul 3rd Decembar 1836, commencing at seven in the evering
13n.s. Gush P.M. 1541 W.M., Larchin P.M. 1511 S.W., Jenkins J.D.
8fi0 J.W. Friday, 26th November—First Lecture : Br. s. Long, Pricp,
Sammons , Snelling, Stacey, Hnrdell , Larchin. Friday, 3rd December
—Second Lecture : Bros. Bond , Kearney , Sk«lton , Jenkins, Gid linas.
Third Lecture : Bros. HaDcook, Storr, Beck, B. . W. W. Spelling
J.W. 1541 Secretary.



UNITED BROTHERS LODGE, No. 1069.
THE installation of Bro. G. Whitehall as Worshipful Master

took place on Monday, 8th inst., in the Masonio Hall, Highbury
St., Sonthsea, and was followed by a banquet served by Bro. Bruuton ,
of Palmerston-road , at whioh about 60 sat down. The W.M. elect
appointed the following Officers -.—Bros. Dupree I.P.M., A. G. Ger-
man S.W., J. Jenkins J.W., R. J. Rastriok Treasurer, C. J. Lawrence
Secretary, T. Smith Assistant Secretary, Dr. B. H. Mnmby S.D., J.
Moses J.D., E. Zaohariah Director of Ceremonies, Dudley I.G., Milli-
gan and Cooksley Senior and Junior Stewards respectively. The
ceremony of installation was performed by Bro. M. E. Frost
P.P.G.S.W. Bro. Whitehall , after a few appropriate remarks, pre-
sented Bro. Dupree with a P.M.'s jewel , subscribed for by the mem-
bers of the Lodge, and Bro. Jenkins , the late Secretary, also
received a similar token of appreciation of his services. Both jewels
were supplied by Messrs. Moses, of the Hard, Portsea. Among the
guests were the Rev. Dr. Sail P.P.G.C., and several Provincial
Officers.

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611
THE installation meetiog of this Lodge was held on Monday even-

ing, the 8th inst., at Freemasons' Hall, St. Saviourgate, York.
In expectation of numerous visitors from a distance, the supper room
had been prepared , and light refreshments were in readiness for the
guests. The Lodge was opened by the Worshi pful Master, Bro.
A. T. B. Turner, and the following Officers :—Bros. T. B. Wh ytehead
P.M. as I.P.M., W. Brown S.W., G. Chapman J.W., G. Balmford P.M.
Treasurer, James Hay Secretary, S. J. Dalton S.D., W. Lackenby J.D.,
W. Storry Steward , C. G. Padel P.M. Org. ; and a large number ol
members and visitors. Tbe first business was to ballot for a candi.
date, after whioh the Worshi pful Master, Bro. Turner , said that
before vacating the ohair he desired to make a presentation to the
Lodge, in the shape of a carved oak front and spotted metal open
diapason pipes for the organ , which is in course of construction for
the Lodge. The chair was then taken by Bro. T. B. Whytehead , who
appointed Bros. J. T. Seller P.M. as S.W., and G. Balmford P.M. as
J.W. The outgoing Worshipful Master (Bro. Turner) presented Bro.
Wm. Brown, the Worshi pful Master elect, and the installation cere-
mony was proceeded with , and onducted to its conclusion ; the
following Officers being appointed :—Bros. Wm. B. Dyson S.W., S. J.
Dalton J.W., G. Balmford P.M. P.P.G.O. Treasurer , Jas. Kay Secre-
tary, W. Lackenby S.D., G. Lamb J.D., Rev. R. Blakeney, M.A.,
Chaplain , T. B. Whytehead P.M. P.P.G.S.W. Director of Cere-
monies, C. G. Padel P.M. P.P.G.O. Organist , W. Storry Inner
Guard , J. H. Skonksmith, P. Pearson , and J. D. Irving Stewards.
Bro. Wh ytehead then , on behel f of Bro. James Crichton and Bro.
Dr. Dickson, of Edinburgh , presented to the Lodge library a beau-
tiful emblematicall y-bound copy of Bro. M. Lyon's " History of Free-
masonry in Scotland ," and Bro. Turner I.P.M. presented a handsome
clock, with emblematicall y-carved oak case, for the smoke room.
Votes of thanks were accorded for those gift s, as well as to the I.P.M.,
for his splendid presentation in connection with the organ. Bro.
Whytehead moved a vote of condolence be forwarded to Bro. Mennell
on the loss of his son, also a member of the Lodge, who had died at
the early age of twenty-one years, having only just been made a
Master Mason in the Eooracum Lodge. The name of a candidate
was proposed , and the Lodge was closed, after which an adjournment
was made to the De Grey Rooms, where an excellent banquet had
been provided by Bro. Halliwell , aud at which 10 brethren sat down.
In addition to the names above mentioned , there were present the
following brethren : Bros, the Dean of Yot k P.G. Chap., T. VV. Tew
Prov. G.M. of West Yorks, Sir F. Mdner P.M. 1611 P.P.G.S.W.,
F. Smith P.M. 837, J. Barker P.M. 1102 P.P.G.S. of W., W F. Tom-
lmson P.M. 304, J. Todd P.M. 236 P.P.G.R., R. Craig P.M. 304
P.P.G.D., J. W Bailey P.M. 301, B. Polkinghome P.M. 1991,
C. Palliser P.M. 1337 P.P.G. S of W., A. H. H. McGachen P,M. 1991
Prov. G.A.D.C, G. Taylor P.M. 129 P.P.G.D.C., J. Marshal l P.M.
660 P.P.G.R., J. D. Dudsworth P.M. 660, J. B. Nicholl s W.M. 660, J.
Starkey 1611, G. Shepherd 1611, J. D. Spetch 1611, W. H. A. Coates.
1611, T. Horsley 1611, J. E. Wilkinson 1611, B. Brown 1611, D. Grant
10 (I.C.), A. Haig 448, T. Hard :ng 1991, J. T. Davies 521, C. Goldthorpe
242, H. Allis m 1001, T. Archey 236, H. Scott 236, E. VV. Purnell
236, W. Smith 238, A. M. White 1991, J. Brownfoot 301; and
others. During the eveniug several telegrams and letters of apology
were read from brethre n unable to be present , including Bros. Hon.
W. T. Orde-Powlett D.P.G.M., Rev. Canon Tristram , R. Hudson
Prov. G. Sec Durham , J. S. Cumberland P.P.G.W., G. P. Brockbank ,
J. Terry (Lord Mayor of York), M. C. Peck Prov. G. Sec, C. Fen-
delow, and others. There was some excellent singing, which was
contributed by Bros. J. E. Wilkinson , W. B. Dyson , H. Allisin , and
others, and tbe speaking was remarkabl y good , notabl y tho response
of the Dean of York to the toast of the Grand Lodge of" England.

DERBY ALLCROET LODGE , No. 2168
THE firs t meeting of this Lodge since its consecration was held on

Thursday, at the Athenteum , Camden Road , when there were
present Bros. J. D. Allcroft , Past G rand Treasurer , W.M., E. Y.
Jolliffo I.P.M., Thos. Eccluston Gibb S.W., J. P. Fitzgerald J.W.,
R. D. Cnmmings Secretary , Harold Halliday S.W., Joseph Corbett
J.D., Mnir Smith I.G., Dr. Haskins Organist , and W. J. Wettenh all
together with three visitors. After the usual preliminaries had been
disposed of , two gentlemen were initiat ed into the Order , Brother
Fitzsrerald J.W. performing the ceremony, with Brother Corbett J.D.
in the chair of S.W., and Brother Jolliffo in that of J.W. A pleasing
departure from the usual course of the ceremony was made on this
occasion ; time- allowing for the delivery of tho charge, which was
given by tho acting Senior Warden with great effect, so much so that

we can but feel surprised that its omission has become
almost a recognised feature. With so many brethren anxious
to display their oratorical abilit y, with no possibility of their
attaining the chair, we think greater attention mi ght be paid
to the charges, which are not only interesting, bnt convey
in a few words a considerable amount of Masonic informa-
tion ; they would certainl y be appreciated if properly given,
as they were on Thursday . The Worshi pful Master then resumed
the ohai r and proceeded to close the Lodge. Before doing so he
desired to address a few words to the brethren on a subject whioh
was pressing heavily on all of them. Since their meeting of the
previous week they had lost a dear friend , in their esteemed Treasurer,
whose sudden death had cast a gloom over the whole of their pro-
ceedings. Iu very feeling terms Bro. Allcroft proposed that the
Secretary of the Lodge be instructed to write to the family of their
deceased brother, expressing the sincere and unanimous regret of
the members at tbe sad death of their friend and Brother,
E. F. Storr. Bro. Jolliffo seconded the proposition, adding
a few words of testimony to those of the Worshi pful Master ;
and he was followed by Bro. Corbett, who most appropriately
adapted various portions of the ritual to the sad task he set himself
to perform. A candidate was proposed for initiation at the next
meeting, and then the Lodge was closed. The brethren subsequently
dined together, but out of respect for Bro. Storr the toasts were of
the most formal character. Bro. Jolliffe snbmitted the health of the
W.M., who tendered his thanks. They were but a small assembly that
night, but all things must have a beginning, and sometimes the smaller
they were, and the slower they gr ew, the stronger they ultimatel y
became. He felt they had no cause to desire rapid growth in their
Lodge, but rather to desire solid progress. Bro. Ecoleston Gibb,
responding to the toast of the Officers, said the solemnity of their pro-
ceedings that day, so far from needing auy excuse, was commendable
under the circumstances , as it shewed some of the characteristics of
Freemasons. He felt the solemnity which had surrounded their
meeting was evidence of that true brotherl y spirit which should be
found in the heart of every Mason. The Worshipful Master proposed
tbe health of the initiates. He hoped the ceremonies they had
gone through had impressed them , and would justif y them in their
minds that they had taken the ri ght step in joining the rauks of
Freemasonry. Speaking of his vacation of the ohair during the
initiation , Bro. Alloroft said he would much rather see a thing done
properl y by another than make a muddle of it himself. He knew
Bro. Fitzgerald- could carry out the ceremony to perfection , and
therefore he had deputed to him the task of conferring it. The
brethren admitted that day had no doubt appreciated the position in
which the Lodge was placed , and had perhaps not formed a just
opinion of Freemasonry. He might tell them that Freemasonry was
usuall y bright, joyou s, atid happy ; tending to good fellowship and
good feeling, and such he hoped it would in future prove to them.
He hoped the princi ples of Masonry mig ht assist them in their every-
day life , and that it might be usefnl to them in whatever sphere the
G.A.O.T.U. might place them. The proceedings were shortly
afterwards brought to a conclusion.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Vaudeville.—A matinee was given at the this theatre on
Wednesday afternoon , for the purpose of producing a new farcical
comed y entitled "A Scotch Mist ," in three acts, by Edwin Shepherd .
The comed y is of a character that requires a vast amount of making
out , artistes as well as audience appearing at times to be in a com-
plete fog. Nevertheless, Mr. Shepherd has written an amusing
comedy, and if his work had been taken iu quicker time the result
would have been more favourable. The plot is somewhat
of a jumble , but the following may be accepted as an outline . A
newl y married man, Mr. Ultra Marine Chromo , an artist , has been
to Edinburgh on a visit to a friend ; here he ha3 been taken to an
Asylnm ball , where he partakes of too mnch Scotch whiskey. He
makes love, and proposes, to two young ladies , by both of whom he
is accepted. These ladie3 turn out to be old schoolfellows of his
wife ; they write to hor, not knowing she is Mrs. Ultra Marine
Chromo. The husband returns to London , but on the road he
recognises his lad y friends , who are travelling in the next Carriage,
and who also are proceeding to London. Our hero takes a cab to his
homo, where the girls arrire soon afterwards. The ladies tell their
troubles to his wife, who promises to hel p and advise them ; she,
however , is still ignorant that the " monster ," as he is termed , is her
husband. When he arrives npon the scene, he is at once recognised ,'
his wife is very jealous, and determines to leave the house. An
elderly gentleman then calls for a Mrs. Chromo, and a great deal of
confusion is caused , tho Mrs. Chromo sought for turning out to be
tho maid servant , who ha3 masqueraded as the mistress. The
&rtist '3 wife leaves tho house, bat returns without her husband
knowing it. She is now rather astonished to find an elderl y female ,
M M. Brown , waiting for a Mr . Chromo, a gentleman who mado love
to her, borrowed fi fteen pounds , and then deserted her. The wife
naturall y thinks it is her husband. In the end , however, it turns
out to be the man servant who is the cul prit. The artist's wife
determines to have an explanation , and for this purpose culls a meet-
in.' of all concerned. The meeting takes place in her husband' s
studio , where she adopts a plan she has read about , viz., to cut the
fac:s out of some pictures and substitute the sweethearts of the
young ladies—Mr. Ropert de Granville and Mr. .A rthur Fitzhnrsfc—
in place thereof , as she thinks they will speak if they think they are
alone with her husband. However, the arrival of a telegram, in
answer to one despatched by Mr. Chromo, explains all. Some good
fun is caused throughout the play by tbe blunders caused by



Mr. Anthony Greertwnys, an unole of Mrs. Chromo. The part of
Mr. Chromo wis well acted by Mr . Chirle< Glenny, but some of his
points were a trif le overdone. The u iole was seen to advantage at
the hands of Mr . T. P. Hayes, but Mr. J. C. Buokatone , Mr. Charles
P. E uon , aud Mr. Charles Steyne were somewhat weak. Miss M ibel
Hayes was go-id. a3 MM . Chronrn. The chief honour was swoured by
the capital acting of Miss Emily Miller as Mrs. Brown. This lad y
when in possession of the stajj e kept the h >use in r > irs of hughtar ;
in fact the success of the piece in a gre ib measure is due to her
oapital acting. Other p\rta were taken by Mr. Fr->d Desmond, MHS
Maud Shirland , Mi33 Louisa, Peaoh , and Miss Natalie Brande. On
the fall of the curtain the author received an enthusiastic call.

Olympic.—As we predicted , " The Governess " has been with-
drawn after a short ran , and on Saturday last " A Ring of Iron ," by
Frank Harvey, was presented at this theatre. This piece, whioh was
produced at the Grand Theatre, Islington , in August 1885, is of a
more cheering character ; it contains a good deal of comio business ;
nevertheless, we scarcely anticipate for it a very long run , as it is
not suitable for a West End audience. As the wife of Gentleman
Jack—afterwards Sir John Grantham—Miss Grace Hawthorne has
more opportunities to display her ability than when first we saw
her ; she, however, would do better if she did not " pile the agony "
quite so mnoh. Mr. Georsje Temple gave a true and natural render-
ing of Doctor Meredith. Mr . Cautley, as Sir John Graham , was at
his best in the first act , but later on failed to put snfficient power
into the eharaoter. Mr. Frank Wood has a part that suits him
better than any we have seen him in for some time ; his Sam Thorpe
was full of humour , and with the h^l p of Miss Olga Brandon , as his
wife, aud Miss Lydia Cowell , as Seliua, won golden opinions during
the evening. Miss Nard Almayne, as the heiress, was very poor.
Miss Alice Chandos was natural as Florence Meredith ; while Miss
Fanny Heath gave a powerful rendering of the part of Nurse Bland.
As on the firs t night of "The Governess," floral tributes were
numerous.

Novelt y.—The new three act drama , "Outwitted," by D. M
Henry and Edwin Drew, has been re-named " A Woman Outwitted ,"
as the first title, had been previously taken. " A Woman Outwit ted "
will be produced next at the NoveltyTnesday night.

From a statement made by one of the speakers at the recent
meeting of the British Dental Association, that London manufac-
turers alone supp ly for the world's requirements 10.000,000 artificial
teeth annually, it is evident the old-fashioned prejudice as regards
arrangements of this kind is rapidly disappearing. For this change
in publio opinion more than one explanation may be found. Thus it
has been suggested with considerable show of reason that civiliza-
tion, with all its attendant deteriorating influences on physical
nature, has adversely affected the character and appearance of the
teeth of the present generation , and that the force majeure of
necessity has compelled the adoption of artificial substitutes for
the means provided by natare to a far larger extent than
formerly. But while allowing all due weight to this considera-
tion , there can be no question that the fuller exp lanation lies
in the marked and eminentl y satisfactory progress made by dental
science within the past few years. Indeed , to snch perfection has
the production of artificial teeth been now brought that it requires an
expert to detect the difference between the work of natnre and of art .
And it is not as regards appearance only that this notable success
has been achieved , the comfort, ease, and efficiency of artificial
dentals being now-a-days so great that the wearer often enters into
the illusion that they are a restoration of nature's gift*. It is, there-
fore, to the greater mani pulative skill and the higher anatomical
knowledge displayed by the manufacturers of artificial teeth that
the greater popularity, if it may be so termed, of these aids to im-
perfect nature is chiefly due. Foremost in the van of those who
have done so much to raise deutistry into a fine art are its American
professors , and , as an illustration of this fact , attention may
be drawn co the excellent work that has been , and is being, carried
out by Dr. George H. Jones, F.R.S.L., surgeon dentist, of 57
Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, who was a graduate of one
of the oldest and best schools of dental science in the United
States. In a litt le pamphlet, entitle ! " Painless and Perfect
Dentistry," prepared and issued by Dr. Jones, a copy of which
every one would do well to obtain , the wri ter  interestingly details
the extraordinary progress made of late yoarg in dental science, and ,
at the same time, exp lains many of the mysteries that have hitherto
enshrouded—with the i ffect of retarding—the development of the
art. Without enlarging hereon , sufficient will havo been said to
show how greatl y the pub lic  at large are indebted to Dr. Jones, who,
in the words of his own pamp hlet ,, has done so much to couvert a
torturesome and unski l ful  practice into a "painless aud perfect "
profession. As there must scarcely be one among my readers who
can profess an indifirfrence to this subject—either past, present , or
prospective—I wonld conclude by commending the suggestion already
made to their best consideration ; and , where conveniences of situa-
fci ' in will permit, in addition to app l y ing for a pamp hlet , I would
adviso a vii-it to Dr. Jones's admirabl y-appointed establishment ,
whsrein the manufacture  of artificial teeth is conducted on lines of
exceptional care , skill , aud thoroughness. — Colonies and Imlia.

THE A MERICAN
PORTA BLE MUSIC STAND S.

J. F. W VLTERS' PATENT.

Iron , fro m 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each.

'"PHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simp licity, strength , portability
L cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms
; When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and cai> be folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight IB auout
3lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 60 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors of

the Patent,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIO SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &C

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I H C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 8 7 5 .
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL E N G R A V I N G  by Brother H A H T Y

P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs belore Letters, unit Letm ert
aroofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at (Jost Priie by appi . ivg to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
ay Southam pton Buildin gs, C, London. W.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on roceipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
THE H ISTORY OF FRKKMA S ONIiY.

Written expressly for delivery in Lo |ov>s of Liist.i-i mtiou.
LONDOX : W. VV. MORGAN ,

B E L V I D E R E  WORKS , HERM ES H I L L , PEXTOXVILL E N.
AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

8e3retaries of Lodgo^ of Instruction can D3 supplied
carriaga free, at 10/ - par dozen-

771NGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Chnapesfc Horn* in London. All
|_ 'J Briton Riviere Ensravirwjs an.I Etchings on view—Sympathy, His

Only Friend, Night Watch , Poac hers, Cave Canom , and many others.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—.Inst Published , a fin<? engraving,

"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 2Is." Artists'proofs are novy at a premium., two or three only left.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—

| Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, fro m 5* to \iu each.
Onr new Design Book for Frames, with instruction Tor making, f?stamps'.

ENG RAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in Lor-.don.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Laudseer for 21s. Also Ansdoll Sets ot dix Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. RISES, 115 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in Lonrlou. The
lanrost Selection of all the best Pictures oa view.—GKO. REE S ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS. —GEO. R E E S , Che .pest House in London . —Sir
F. Leigh, m's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Droam-i ," " Winding the
Skein," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c., at 21s. "The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only,



MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

THREE important gatherings of Mark Master Masons
have been held during the past few days, and in each

case evidence has been forthcoming which points to the
gfrowing popularity of the Mark Degree. On Thursday,
the 28th ulfc. , the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Somersetshire was held at the Masonic Hall,
Bath , under the presidency of the Provincial Grand
Master , Bro. R. 0. Else. Sums of twenty guineas each
were voted to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution
and the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and the
following brethren were appointed as the Officers for the
vear :—
Bro. Colonpl Ford 177 (reappointed) . Deputy Master

B. H. Watts 177 . . Senior Warden
Fred W. Ding le, Royal Cumberland Junior Warden
J. W. Stone 119 - - - M.O.
T. C. Manning 128 - . . S.O.
E. J. B. Mercer , Royal Cumberland J.O.
Rev. C. F. Winter 348 - - Chaplain
W. Long 191- - . . Treasurer
E. Newton Fuller 177 - - Registrar of MarkB
F. T. El worthy 348 - . - Secretary
T. H. Holroyd 128 . - . Senior Deacon
S. G. Mitchell 177 - - - Junior Deacon
E. R. Down 191 « - Inspector of Works
W. Adams 318 - - . Director of Ceremonies
T. Penny 348 - - . Sword Bearer
A. Dnckett 191 - - . Standard Bearer
VV. E. Sparrow, Royal Cumberland Organist
F. J. Stone 119 . . Inner Guard
A. J. Salter 177 . - . Tyler

The Provincial Grand Mark Master Mason proposed a re-
solution expressing regret at the death of Bro. E. Turner
Payne, the late Treasurer of the district, which resolution
was unanimousl y supported by those present, who showed
in marked manner their appreciation of the services ren-
dered by their deceased companion.

On the same clay the Mark Brethren of North and East
Yorkshire held their annual assembly at Beverley, under
the presidency of Bro. J. W. Woodal l , Provincial Grand
Master. The sum of £5 was voted towards defray ing the
cost of educating one of the childre n of an old member of
the York Mark Lodge, and £5 15s set aside towards
extinguish ing f> , debt of fifteen guineas due by the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodsre. The Provincial Grand Master felt
that the present depressed state of trade no doubt retarded
tho progress of the Order, especially in his own district.
He also referred to the fact that Hull had not yefc joined
the Provincial organization , and expressed a hope that the
Mark Masons of that town might soon see their way to co-
operate with the other brethren of the Province. Tho

THE I M P E RI A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUC T, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TBRMIHTJS of the LONDON CHITHIU and DOVKR Ruw«, but
distinct from the Viadnct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONUON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments throughout no nrrnnged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
Public pinners # "5SSTebbing ]JBreahfasts.
THB AMHUSDHA PM.A.CR LODGE, No. 15-11, THE MommrGTOH LOBGB, NO. 1672,

THB CBUSABEBS LODQB , NO. 1677, AND PERSEVBRAifCK LODGE , NO. 1743,
HOLD THKIR HUSTINGS AT THIS -ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODE RATE CHARGES.
The Edison Electric Hiialit.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

T|1HR accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
J MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modernJeature.

Special facilities for ^ebbhxer breakfasts , Soirees, dtweerts,
§Sal(s , anb dotting parties.

The Stocfc of WINGS comg>rises all tlic BEST KNOWN BRANDS,
ami will be romul in PERFECT CONDITION.

PKIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE ROYAL AIMED LODGE , CniswtCK LODGE , CIIISWICK MARK LODGE,
LOYALTY AND CTTABITY LODGE , ROSE OP DENMARK CHAPTER , ST. MARY 'S

CHAPTER , AND ROYAL AI.THED LODOK OP INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIU MEETINGS AT TNIS ESTABLISHM ENT .

Victori a Mansions Resta urant ,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EICHT LODCES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room, Ante Room , &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES , SPIRITS, dc.
"Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, Parties,

' G-lee Clubs, <Sec, &c, accommodated.

Particulars on Application to H.  CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W

THE "B!NCKES" °
PBESEHTATI 0N.

President.
Tbe EARL of L-ATnoj r D.G.M. and Prov. G.M. W. Lancashire.

Treasurer.
Bro. G EORGE PIAJCKNETI P.G.D. England and Treasurer R.M.I .T3.

Hon. Secretary.
Bro. C. F. UOOAKD P.M. P.Z., &c.

Subscri' tions to the above Fund will bo received by Bro. GEO . PIUCKS' KTT
40 Connatnrht Square , W.; or by Bro. C. F. HORAII D, -ISA Cheapside, London
E.G., by whom also further particulars will bo furnished.

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  HOME FOR GIELS,
JProm 6 to 1<L Years of Acre.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly recommends the above , with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to TCdneate with her only daughter , and who resides near
Sea, and Gardens on tho bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth .

English, French, and German.
JPiano and "Violin , -with. -Master's Lessons,

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS .
For particulars , address M KDICUS , C/O Mrs . M., Sunny Croft , St. Clement 'sChurch Road , Bournemouth .

HAMPSHIRE LODGE OF EMULATIO N, No. 1990.
WOT. Bro. ASHER BARFIELD, P.M. P.P. Grand Deacon,

WORSHIPFUL MASTER.

A T the next meeting of the Lodge, to be held on Saturday, the
M X .  13th November 1886, at three o'clock, at Freemasons' Hall, Commercial
Road, Portsmouth,

Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M. P.Z., &c.
Has kindly consented to deliver his Lecture, entitled

" THE RITUAL AND CEREMONIAL OF THE SYMBOLIC DEGREES OF
FREEMASONRY , 1813-1886."

This Lecture embraces part of , and is in continuation of " KNOBS AND
EXCRESCENCES ," a lecture which has been given with great success iu
many Lodges, both London and Provincial, and is of a most interesting
character.

The attendance of Worshipful Masters and Past Masters of Lodges is invited.
A Banquet will bo provided for those only whose names are received by

the Secretary of the Lodge, Bro. J. W. Gieve, High Street, Portsmouth, not
later than Thursday, 11th November 1886. Banquet Tickets, 3s 6d each, not
including wine.

B^̂ ^̂ p^^s



following is a list of the Officers appointed for the ensuing
year :—
Bro. T. N. Mnrwood W.M. 337 - - Senior Warden

W. J. Watson W.M. 276 - - Junior Warden
F. Smith W .M. York (T.I.) - - M.O.
T. Dixon W.M. 281 . . - S.O.
J. Knaggs W.M. 95 - - - J.O.
Rev. E. J. Barry 281 . . Chaplain
J. S. Witson W.M. 291 - - Registrar of Marks
J. M. Meek P.M. 276 - - Treasurer
T. B. Wh ytehead P.M. York (T.I.) - Secretary
G. Simpston S.W. York (T.I.) - Senior Deacon
M. M. Westerby S.W. 281 - - Junior Deacon
A. W. Walker S.W. 277 - - Inspector of Works
W. H. Cowper P.M. 276 - - Director of Ceremonies
J. Marshall P.M. 277 - - Asat. Dir. of Ceremonies
R. Land S.W. 95 - - Standard Bearer
M. F. W. Williamson 277 - - Sword Boarer
W. H. Attlay 337 - - - Organist
T. Foley J.W. 281 - - - Inner Guard
J. Verity 95 - - - Tyler

The Beverley brethren have been engaged for some time
in erecting a Masonic Hall, and it is antici pated that this
will be dedicated next month , the Hon. W. T. Orde-
Powlett, the successor of the late Dr . Pearson Bell in the
office of Deputy Provincial Grand Master, having con-
sented to perform the ceremony.

On Friday, the 5th inst., the brethren of Northumber-
land and Durham held their annual meeting at Gateshead ,
assembling at the Industry Masonic Hall , Jackson Street,
under their Provincial chief, Bro. Rev. Canon Tristram ,
D.D., F.R.S. The report of the Committee of General
Purposes of this district showed an increase of two new
Lodges, with an increased membership of 33. Two guineas
was voted to the Binckes Testimonial Fund , and fifteen
guineas to the Mark Benevolent Fund. The following
brethren were invested as the Officers of the Province for
the year :—
Bro. John Wood . . . .  Senior Warden

W. E. Franklin (named for) - - Junior Warden
W. J. Watson - - - M.O.
William Logan - - - S.O.
T. G. Mabane - - - J.O.
Bev. Joseph Lawson - - Chaplain
J. S. B. Bell - - - Treasurer
J. Bailey (uamed for) - - .Registrar of Marks
J. S. Wilson (re-appointed) - - Secretary
R. Kinmond . . . .  Senior Deacon
C. B. Ford W.M. . - - Junior Deacon
A. L. Miller . . .  - Inspector of Works
A. S. Fowler (re-appointed) ¦ - Director of Ceremonies
W. Mason . . . .  Standard Bearer
G. Lazenby . . ..  Sword Bearer
A. Carr . .. .  Organist
T. M. Barron - - - Inner Guard
— Atkinson . . . .  Tyler

ROYAL ARCH.
—:o:—

METROPOLITAN CHAPTER, No. 1507.

THE November Cvnvocafcion of this Chapter was held at Anclerfcon s
Hotel, Fleet-street, on Thursday, 4th inst., when there was a very

large attendance of members and visitors. The M.E.Z. Comp. W. Side
presided, beiug supported by Comps. B; Fulwood H. and Minstrell J.,
while among those present were Comps. VV. M. Stiles P.Z., W. J.
Ferguson P Z., C. W. Hudson P.Z., H. Stiles P.Z., T. C. Edmonds
S.N., J. C. Smiles P. Soj., G. W. Kni»ht 1st Assistant Snj.,
H. Dickey 2nd Assistant Soj., R. W. Fraser, F. W. Dimsdale ,
G. Mordey, C. J. Knightley, L. A. Richardson , F. Silvester, G. C
Dickey, J. F. Sannders , A. Proadfoot , aud the following visitors :
Cntnps. Michael , Briggs, J. R. Harnell , Hump hreys, Stroud , Gregory ,
Watson P.Z., J. W. Smiles, E. J. Day, and 11. J. Thomas. Comp.
James Tony insfcall fd , in bis usuall y impressive sty le, Cornp.s. li,
Fullwood as M.E.Z., Minstrell as 1L, J. C. Smith as J. Comp. W. M.
Stiles was again invested as Scribe E., and T. C. Edmonds us
Scribe N. Comp. G. W. Kni ght received the collar of P.S., Comp
H. Dickey that of First Assistant , and 11. W. Fraser that of Second
Assistant; Comps. Dimsdale being appointed D.C., Silvester Assistant
D.C., Mordey W.S., and Little Assistant D.C. Bros. Joseph Brnt "ti ,
of the Metropolitan Lodt<e, J. Hemmui»s and Thomas El l in  Bata.ad ,
of the Great Northern Lod ge, were elected , and were dul y exalted
Companions. A valuable Past Princi pal s jewel was presented to
the I.P.Z. Comp. W. Side , for his services to the Chapter daring the
past year, the M.E.Z. expressing the hope that the reci pient would
ever regard it as a pleasing memento of his your of office. Comp. Side
tendered acknowledgment. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded
unanimousl y to Comp. James Terry, who has installed all the Prin-
cipals of tho Chapter since the consecration. The Chapter having
been closed iu solemn form , the Companions adjourned to the ban-
quetting hell , where an excellent diuner was served, uuder the per-
sonal direction of Comp. F. H. Clemow.

AJSTCIBNT AND ACCEPTED RITE.]

HILDA CHAPTER , No. 23.

A 
MEETING of this Chapter was held at the Eboraourn Masonio

Hall , St . S:\vionr2afce , York , on Thnr-i clay, the 4th inst., when
it wns onened by the M. W.S., Ex. and P. Bro. G. Simp-ion , assisted
by the Officers of the Chapter. The minutes of the last Chap ter
were read and confirmed. Th« business of the Chaptor beim? over , it
was dosed in duo form. Tho brethren , as is usual at this Chapter,
SDent a most harmonious hour or two.

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys met at Freemasons ' Hall , on Saturday last.
Bro. T. Hastings Miller , V. P., occup ied the chair , supported
by Bros. G. P. Britten , A. Williams, S. Richardson , C. F.
Hogard , T. Griffiths , G. H. Phil l i ps, J. Rayner , W. Roe-
bnce G.S B., J. Glass, Joyce Murray , Jas. Moon , F. W.
Ramsay, M.D., G. Coopor , H. Young, J. L. Mather, Rayn-
ham W. Stewart P.G.D., Rev. Richard Morris, LL.D.,
M.A., G. P. Gillard , Edgar Bowyer P.G. Standard Bearer,
H. Hooper, W. Maple, Thomas Cull , J. S. Cumberland , A.
E. Glad well, G. P. Festa, H. Venn , and F. Binckes P.G.
Steward Secretary. After pi-eliminaries, nine petitions
were submitted and considered , with the result that eight
were accepted and the names ordered to be placed on the
list of candidates for the April Election. The other was
deferred. Grants towards outfit to four ex-pup ils were made,
and after other business attended to, the proceedings con-
cluded with the customary vote of thanks to the Chairman.

The regular monthly meeting of the Committee of
Management of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution
was held at Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday. Bro. Edgar
Bowyer P.G. Std. Bear, presided , and there were present
Bros. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., H. Maudslay, Samuel
Brooks, J. Newton , Hugh Cotter , R. Turtle Pigotfc
P.G.A.D.C., Alex. Forsy th , A. H. Tattershall , J. L
Mather , Raynham W. Stewart P.G.D., J. A. Farnfield,
C. J. Perceval , W. J. Danioll , W. Belchamber, Joseph
Freeman , John Bnlmer, Thomas Cubitt P.G.P., C. H.
Driver , Jabez Hogg P.G.D., Wm. Hilton , J. J. Berry, and
James Terry (Secretary). The minutes of the last meeting
havino- been read and verified , the Warden 's report was
read. The Secretary reported the death of two male
annuitants. The petitions of sis candidates—four male
and two female—were considered ; they were all accepted ,
and the names ordered to be placed on the list for the
election in May 1887. The usual authority was given to
the Chairman to sign cheques for paying the quarter's
annuities ; bat , in order to provide the requisite funds, it
was found necessary that the Committee should sanction
the withdrawal from tho bank of £2,500 ; this was ordered
to be done. In answer to inquiries from various members
of the Committee, the Secretary stated that at the present
time there were nearl y 90 female candidates for election
in May next , and not one vacancy, whilst for the men
there were over 40 candidates , and onl y one vacancy. He
added that he should be very glad to receive the names of
members of the Committee and other brethren as Stewards
for the approaching Festival in February 1887, as the
number at present enrolled for that occasion was below
the average. The appeal , we are happy to say, was
attended with favourable results.

We have been given to understand that Bro. Frederick
West P.M. 408, P. M. and Treasurer 1828, P.G. Steward ,
has been appointed Deputy Provincial Grand Master for
Surrey.

We have been requested to announce that the future
meetings of tho St. M:iry lebone Lodge, No. 1305, will be
held afthe Criterion , Piccadill y.

noT.LOiVAT 's Ois-M K trj : A N D  Pints.—Aiitumii .nl  Ilem 'Vltor !.—To war Is tho
r-,11 ol ' t l ic  v i u r r c  ¦mules? cause-- nve sit r.-oi-k to io-.-.-rr the tone of the nervous
s'-stem , which will be followed l>v i l l - lu y dth  unless p:-npcr means bo emnloved
to avert that evil. Holloway 's t': i r - f = i :m ^ l  oiMparatio is supply  a faultier
remed y for both external M i n i  interna!  e m ilainr.s eonncetol with chi/ pf M of
sea-ion. All atfVticm ot' the skin , roughness , blotches p iinplos , superficial
¦ ¦nrl deonar-scatcd inf lammations , orvsinolas , rheum ar,io n i i u s , and gouty
<)!in"s alike succumb ' i tho exa 'ted virtues of Hollow iv 's Ointment and Pills ,
which will effect a happy revolution in tho patient ' s condition , though the
symptoms of his disorder 'are legion, and havo obstinately withstood tho boat
efforts of scionco to subdue theia.



IS OUR MASOXRT A DESCENDED OF
THE OLD PAGA N MYST KRIES ?

BY B UO. JACOB NORTON .

THE author of the Halliwell poem introduced his Euclid
thus :—

Whose wol bothe red and loke,
He may fyncl wry te yn old boke.

Of course, the name of the "olde boke " was not given.
In like manner , a New York Memp his Rite luminary,
who claims that his Egyptian Kite was four thousand
years old , referred to ancient history as his authority ,
without naming the .special history where that information
could be found. Well , for some months past I tried to
collect information from the best writers of Egyptian
history. I found , indeed , that the Egyptian priests had
mysteries, initiation , &c, but I could nowhere learn what
the Egyptian mysteries were about , or that they had
any thing to do with Masonry or Masons. It is claimed ,
however, that the Egyptians had grouped some of
the gods into threes , or as they are called " Triads ;"
hence it was inferred that the Egyptians believed in the
doctrine of the Trinity, and as some of our virtues are
divided in our ritual into threes , such as " Brotherly Love,
Relief, and Truth ," " Virtue , Honour , and Mercy," &c,
aud as our ancient ceremonies consist of three degrees ;
all which , according to our theological luminaries , were
undoubtedly designed to symbolize the Trinit y; hence, it
was claimed that the doctrine of the Trinity formed a con-
necting link between our Masonry and the Egyptian
mysteries. But the orthodox G. Rawlinson , in his "Re-
ligions of the Ancient World ," smashes that theory into
atoms. He says :

" It has been maintained that the relie ;ion of the educated
Egyptians comprised a recognition of the doctrine of the
Trinity. The learned Cudworth, of the 17th century,
undertook to prove that a doctrine closely resembling the
Christian had been taug ht by the Egyptian priests many
centuries before Christ , and some moderns have caug ht at
the statement and laid it down that the doctrine of the
Trinity may be traced to an Egpytian source. But there
is really not the sligh test ground for this assertion , Cud-
worth s arguments were long ago met aud refuted by
Mosheim , and modern investi gation of the Egyptian
remains has but confirmed Mosheim 's conclusions . The
Egyptians held the unity of God ; bnt their unity had
within it no Trinity ; God with them was absolutely one iu
essence, and when divided up, was divided , not into three,
but into a multitud e of aspects. It is true that they had a
fancy for triads , but a triad is not a Trinity. The triads
are not groups of persons, but of attributes ; the thre e are
not co-equal , but distinctl y the reverse , the third in the
triad being always subordinate ; nor is the divi sion regarded
in any case exhaustive of the div ine  nature , or exclusive of
other divisions . Moreover , as alrea dy observed , the triad
is frequentl y enlarged by the addition "of a fourth person or
character, who is associated as closel y with the other three
as they are with each other. Cud worth' s view must
therefore be set aside as altogether imag inary, and the
encomiast of Egyptian religion must content himself with
pointing out that a real monoth eism underlies the superficial
polytheism without re quiring us to believe that even the
wisest of the priests had any knowled ge of the greatest of
all Christian mysteries. "

' But ,' say s our Masonic luminary , "the monotheistic
doctrine at least, which is part of our Masonry, was
certainly taught by the Egyptian priests in their mysteries
to the initiated onl y, hence there is a connection between
our Masonry and the old mysteries. But Dr. C. P. Tiele ,
iu his 'History of the  Egy pt ian Reli gion ,' published by
Trubner and Co., in IS:-' :?, shows clearl y that the mono-
theistic doctrine was no mystery ;\t all in Egypt , that the
same people who w orship ped ami sacrificed to a mul t i p licit y
of gods were also tau g ht the dod rinc of onl y one God. He
says :—

' The exp lanation of th ese phe.nomeni has been sought
in the supp ositio n of a double theol ogy among the E^yp-
iians—an esoteric and exoteric—the one being 'intended ftn
die learned , ami kno wn io them alone , and "to the chosen
:ew, but kep t carefull y concea led ( 'rem the mult i tude ; the
)ther being intended for the peop le, who !hus hud the
msk given to t hem , while the kernel was kep t out  of theii
each. Or, in |;lain words, the priests allowed the plain

multitude to persevere iu their superstitions, while they
themselves knew better, and attached not the slightest
value to all the sensuous representations and usages. This
is, however , an utterl y baseless op inion , a mere fancy of
modern times. In Egypt , as everywhere else, and in all
periods, there were cultured aud uncultured , educated and
uneducated people. The latter never got beyond the
visible symbol , and were, as a rule, satisfied with the ex-
ternal form ; the former penetrated deeper, and followed
up the thoughts that were latent in the symbols. Yet they
too attached a certain value to the visible symbolisms, to
the forms of religion , to its ceremonies and customs. They
valued the forms because of the ideas to which they gave
outward expression , but they were not in a condition to
emanci pate themselves from these form3. There ia no
trace of their having designedly kept their deeper interpre-
tations hidden ; the contrary is the case. The hieroglyphic
writing, thoug h as plain as the Roman alphabet , was
not a mode of secret writing. All the pictures with which
the walls of the public buildings were covered were accom-
panied by texts exp lanatory of the subj ects dep icted ; the
books in which they published their religious speculations
could be obtained by anv one, and it was even considered a
necessary condition of future blessedness, that one should
know the sacred text by heart. In short, the only limit
set to the spread of their teachings was the believer's in-
tellectual capacity."

I confess that I am not quite satisfied with the reason-
ing of our Egyptologists, for I cannot understand how a
man could believe in one unbegotten God, and at the same
time pray to each of his attributes, as if each attribute was
a distinct God. Renouf , in his Hibbert Lectures, says :—

" The Egyptian deities were innumerable. There were
countless gods in heaven and below the earth. Every
town and village had its local patron. Every month of the
year, every day of the month , every hour of the day, and
of the night, had its presiding divinity, and all these gods
had to be propitiated by offerings. I several times made
the attempt to draw up an index of the divine names
occurring in the texts, but found it necessary to abandon
the enterprise. What can all these gods mean ?"

It is true that an Egyptian god proclaimed himself (so
says an inscri ption) as " I am what is, what shall be, and
what has been ," and a god was styled " the creator of the
universe. " But somehow, their gods not only had wives
and children , but fathers and mothers too. And sometimes
a goddess was as much flattered as a god. Thus, fro m
Tiele's "Egyptian Religion ," I learn that the goddess
Neith was sty led " Commandress of all gods," and " there
is no second beside her. " I confess , therefore, that the
Egyp tian teachings of monotheistic religion is a puzzle.
But any how it is certain that whatever importance the,
Egyptians attached to monotheism , that doctrine did not
form part of their mysteries, and, therefore, monotheism
does not connect our Masonry with the Egyptian
mysteries.

But here is something very curious. In a work called
" Custom and My th ," by Andre w Lang, published in
Loudon in 1884, I find that an instrument called "Bull-
roarer , ' was us d in various parts of the world for initia-
tions into sacred mysteries , and the same instrument is
still used by the Australians. Mr. Lang says :

" The bull -roarer has been , and is, a sacred and magical
instrument in many and widel y separated lauds. It is
found always as a sacred instrument , employed ia relio-ioas
mysteries , m New Mexico, in Australia , in New Zealand ,
in ancient Greece, and in Africa ; while in Euglaud it is
a peasant boy's play thing.

In Amlmlin it is ca l led a " Turndum ," which is
strictl y concealed fro m the sight of women. Indeed , if a
woman is unfortunate to get a sight of a lunidum, she
suffers death at once. This wonderful instrument is made
of a t h i n  p iece of hoar d , about a sixth of an inch in fchick-
ne.-s, about eight inches long, and three inches wide, and is
formed thu.-, <>. To ono end of it a strong string of
about th i r t y inches long is fastened , and by taking a firm
grasp ot the other end of the string, and by twirling round
find rou nd a number of times, after many such turnings, a¦dig ht nois e beg ins to be beard , which graduall y increases
in to  "a m g hly  rushing noise , as if some supernatural
being flutter ed and buzz. -d his wings with a fearfu l roar."

Now , Masons of all grades claim to have strictly
adhered to all the ancient landmarks iu their respective
forms and ceremonie s ; aud no "Bull - roarer " (as far
as we know) has ever been used either in the mysteries of



Blue Masonry, Red Masonry, Black Masonry, Cryptic
Masonry, Rosicrucian Masonry, Robert Bruce Masonry ,
Constantino Masonry, nor in the Memp his flite aud Scotch
Rite Masonries. The possessors of the last rites, moreover,
claim to be the greatest archaeologists, theologians,
historians. In short, they call themselves the highest
Masons ia creation , and as they seem ignorant of the im-
portance attached by the ancients to the sacred " bull-
roarer," the inference, therefore, is that all our kinds of
Masonries have never descended from the ancient mysteries.

BOSTON, U.S.A., 2nd November 1886.

4M)ftuarfi-

Bro. E. F. STORR, P.M. and Treas. 22, Treas. 2168, &c.
IT almost seems that our weekly duties are not completed
until we have written a tribute to the memory of some
dear departed friend. Week by week the same sad task
devolves upon ns, and we dread to think who will next
require a reference in this most mournful of our columns.
At one time it is a brother who has far exceeded the three
score years and ten allotted to the human race, whose term
in this world has, indeed , passed, and whose death , though
regretted , was none the less expected ; at another the
dread angel comes sudden ly upon us, and snatches away
one in the apparent possession of robust , middle-aged
health , without a moment's warning ; while yet again it is
from the youngest branches of the Masonic family we have
to mourn an irreparable loss. This week is no exception
to many which have recently preceded it;  to-day we
have to record the death of as dear a friend , and as true
a Mason, as is to be found anywhere. He was indeed

The dearest friend . . . , the kindest man,
Tbe beat condition 'd and unwearied spirit
In doing courtesieB ; and one in whom
The ancient Roman honour more appears,
Than any that draws breath in Italy.

The awful suddenness of Bro. Storr 's death has served
to impress us the more strong ly with the loss we, in com-
mon with a large number of Freemasons, have sustained by
his demise. Last week we chronicled the consecration of
the Derby Allcroft Lodge, of which Bro. Storr was, in a
measure, the promoter, for the worthy brother who
filled the chair of that Lodge after it3 consecration , and
whose name has been given to the Lodge, said it was to
Bro. Storr the brethren owed their first Master ; and as a
consequence the name of their Lodge. On that occasion
Bro. Storr was apparently in good health , and the success
which attended the opening of the new Lodge was a
source of delight to him ; he predicted for it a brilliant
future, and marked out the course he should pursue
in the management of its finances. Alas, how little
he and those who listened to him knew what the next few
days would bring forth ; within a few hours of the meeting
Bro. Storr had breathed his last, and one of Masonry's
nobest sons bad been called to the presence of the Most
High. In our present issue we have other references
to our late brother's career, and although we could easily
say much more in his praise we feel at a loss to give proper
expression to our feelings ; neither is there need for a more
extended notice—Brother Storr was too well known to
require it. As an initiate of the Neptune Lod ge, No. 22,
he rose speedily to the front ; he was initiated in January
1871, and was elected Worshi pful Master of his mother
Lodo-e in 1877. In the discharge of the duties of that
important post he disp layed exceptional abilities , and at
the close of his term of office he left the old Neptuno
in a far better position than he found it when he assumed
its government. Since then he has taken an active interest
in its welfare, and has done much towards securing for it
the reputation it now enjoys , of being among the foremost
supporters of the Charities. For the past three years
he filled the office of Treasurer of the Lodge, and
on the consecration of No. 2108 was elected to a
similar office therein. He was exalted into the Holy
Royal Arch in the Lion and Lamb Chapter, No. 192, in
1873, and in 1883 filled the office of Z. therein ; he was
also a member of the Mark degree. Last year he wa;:
selected to fill a seat on the Board of General Purposes of
Grand Lodge, and was also among the elected members of
the Board of Benevolence. As a man of the world he was

equall y well respected as within the circle of Free,
masonry, and this is amp ly evidenced by the compliment
paid to his memory by the Timea, in the columns of which
the following line appeared on the 11th instant :—

There was buried yesterday afternoon at Finchley Cemetery a
City man who, while leading a qniet and unobtrusive life , was a
(rrea t power in the wot Id of benevolence. Mr. Edward Francis Storr ,
linen merchant , of 55 Gr«sham Street , who died on the 5th inst., haa
long been indeniified with the great charities of the metropolis. So
ardentl y did he work in the canse of benevolence that he obtained
the tit le of "Charity Storr . As en old Freemason he had great
opportunities of exercising that bout of his mind which led him
to do good to his fellow ere-iturea , and h« lost no chance of giving it
free scope. Belonging to the Neptune Lodge, No. 22, one of the
old " Atholl " or " Ancient " Lodges, he passed the Master's chair,
and was instrumental in bringing that Lodge to one of the first
positions as a supporter of the Charities. Three years ago, on the
resignation of the Treasurership by Mr. Isaac Wilcox, who had held
the position a quarter of a centnry, Mr. Storr was unanimously
elected to fill tbe post, and he held it to the day of bis death.
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EDUCATION.
BRO. MARKHAM TWEDDELL favours us with the

following estimate of a broad , true education :
Every Freeraasou is taught to value education , which is
to the speculative what the chisel is to operative Masonry.
But to educate is not merely to pour into the mind any
amount of information , however valuable ; but to train
that mind , not onl y to think , but to think ari ght ; to
receive nothing as truth that cannot be pro ved ; to let
loose the imagination to roam tbe universe, but always
controlled by the reins of reason ; and whilst we teach
attention to the smalles t as well as the p-reatest wants of
the body, whether of food , raiment , shelter, rest, or what-
ever more may be necessary for its health and comfort , to
ever equally remember the needs of our higher nature ; to
seek innocent amusement as a relaxation from mental or
bodily labour ; to refine our tastes by calm attention to
the beauties of nature and the best works of human art in
all ages ; gain wisdom from the experience of the past as
well as the present ; to understand all the scientific dis-
coveries m our power ; and , most of all , to make a daily
progress in knowled ge and goodness all life long, until our
mortal machinery is fairl y worn out in the working, and
our age-enfeebled frames require repose. Rest assured
that nothing is lost ; all the mental aud mora l develop-
ment we have achieved in this life will travel with us
through the Dark "Valley of the Shadow of Death , illumin-
ing our jo urney, and living with us throughout all eternity
—Freemasons ' Repository .

With a view to making a strong aud useful Lodge of
Instruction , it has been decided to combine the St. Mary-
lebone and Queen 's ( Westminster) Lodges of Instruction.
The future meetings will therefore be held at the Criterion ,
Piccadilly, on and after Monday, 2.9th instant. The Lodge
will be opened at half-past six on the first evening, after
which the brethre n will meet fro m eisrht to ten. On
Monday, the 29th instant, Bro. J. Terry, Secretary of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , will rehearse the
ceremony of consecration , and instal Worshipful Brother
G. Lambert in the chair. The musical arrangements will
be under the direction of Bro. F. Delevante.. Lodge will
be opened at half-past six.

NEW MUSIC.
" Ready." Words by G. Clifton Bing ham, music by Frederick

N. Lohr.
" Childie." Words by G. Clifton Ringhara , manic by A. H. Behrend.

London : W. Morley and Co., 127 Uegeat-street.
THE former of tho above songs is of the patriotic kind ; ifc has been
set to livel y mnaic by Frederick N. Lohr. It will ba fonnd easy to
sing, and shonld be added to t'no repertoire of every lover of sp irited
music. A. H. Behrend's latest work , "Clvldie ," ia of a different
class ; the sontitnental . We hardl y think the music is as tune ful aa
aoaie of this composer 's previous efforts , s t i l l  wo antici pate a large
sale for fchi3 song. Both pieces are published in Messrs. Morley's
well-known excellent sty le.

FDHETJA13 pi'oporly carried out and personally attended
iu bondon or Country by Bro. -¦>. A. HUTTON .17 Newcastle
Street , Strand , W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

£2Cp4 — TOIUCCO ^ IHTS Co:,t.u -.scisa.—An illustrated guide , recjd. (I3i! pp),
"Flow to Ooea Kospoctubly t r im,  t'ii) to £M >D." :) Sumpi. hi. M I-KHS
& Co., Oi^ar ' aud Xuuaoeo 'Jlerchauta , lu7 to 111 ^ustuu. lload, Loudon..
Wholesale only, Telephone Wo, 7511. General Shoptitters. Ea&imatQ- j frgo ,



DILitY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if " the Secretaries of the  various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 13th NOVEMBER.
ClCn—London , Ship and Turtle , Loa lenhall-screofc

17*—Phnpnix , Freemasons ' H i l l , W.C.
170—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St. , Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)

127S—St-ir , Five Bells , 153 New I' ross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1328—Granite , Freemasons ' Tlnl l , W.C.
1361—Ea-1 or"Zetland , Royal Kdwar ' , Triangl e, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction) I
1126— The Great Citv. Camion Street Hot-el I
1446—Mount Ertgonrnbc , Bridge House Hotel , Raf.torsoa
1SN4—Loyalty and Charity, S t n r n n d  Garter , FCn w Bridge
1607—T.oynlry, London Tavern , FenohiireH Sti - ef.
162 1— 'Redox-on Oro ivn and Aric or. Til Eburv  Street , - .W., at 7. (Inst)
1686—Pnxton , Surrey "Ma nnic ' f i l l , n-i.mborw.dl
J 743— Perseverance . Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Puke of Cornwall . Freemasons' Had W.C.
19K4—Clerkonwell, Holborn Viaduct . Hotel , EC
2012—rhiswu-k , Wnxlsor Castle Hotel . King Street , Hararaersraith, at 7 30. (In)
2029—King Solomon , 8a Rod Lion S'priro . IV.0.
Sinai Chapter of Im Tovement , Union , Air St-cot , Rodent Street , \V., at 8
R.A . 820—Lily of Richmond , Givyhour.d, Richmond , it 8. /I mprovement )
R.A. 1185—f.pwis, FCirar 's Arms Hotel. Wood Green
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anrlert m's Hoto 1, 'Fleet Stroot , B.O .
Mil—Peace , Private Rooms. Moltliam

1090—Hamp hire L. of Emulation Freomasons' Hall , Laurtpirt, Portsmouth2009—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Leeds
M.M. U— Prince Edward 's, Station Hotel , Stans/ield , Todmocdo n
B.C. 43—Eureka , Masonic Rooms, Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY, 15th NOVE MBER.
£8—British , Freernnsor.s' Fall , W.C.
2 1—Emulation , Albion. Aldcrsgate-stroot
22—Lotiirhhnroueh. Gaitden Hotel , Olaoh-im , at 7.30. (Instruction)
46— Strong Man . Kxcise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.O . ar, 7 (Instruction )

|74— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railwav Place, Fonnhurch Stroot at 7. (In)i80— St. Jamps's Union . Union Tavern . Air-street , VV.. at. 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern . Grosham-streofc. E.C.
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
548—Wpliinsrton . White Swan , Hieh-stroet , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure, .Balham Hotel, Balham.
862—Whittinpton , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
001—City of London , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-streot. B.C.
907—Royal Albert , Freemasons' Hall, W.C. j975—Rose of Denmark , Gnaulen Hotel , Claphara Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst) !1426— Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at,-* (in) '1445—Prince Leopold . Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.) \1489—Mnrq-tess of Ripon . Queen's Hotel , Victo-ia Park , at 7.30 (In) '

1506—White Horse of Kent , Holborn Viaduct Hotel !
1507—Metropolitan , The Moore-ate, Finsbury Pavomont , E.C, 'at 7.3!) (Insfc.) I1537—St. Peter Westminster, Criterion , W.
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)1R08—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , vV ., at, 8. (Inst )1623—West Smithfiold , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 tin.) ,
lfiO.3—Kinsrs'and, Cock Tavern , Highbury . M.. a-, s.:<0 (Insu- ietiuu ) ' iIf91—St . Ambrose. Baron's Court. Hotel , West Kensington . (Instructio n)1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910—Shndwell Clerko , LadUroko Hall , Notting Hill
2060—La France, 08 Rp cent St' -oet , W.
R .A. 12—Prudence , Shin and Turtle , Leadonhall Stroot
R.A. 1593—Trafalgar , Shi p Hotel , Greenwich
K.T. 131—Holy Sanctuary, 33 Golden-square , \V

77—Freedom , Clnrcrrton Hotel . Gravesoucl
23B—York , Mnsonie Hal l , York
331—Phcenix Public Room , Truro
359—Pence and Harmonv , Freemasons ' Hall, Southampton
882—Roya l Union , Public Rooms , Uxbridge
424—Borough , Half Moom Hotel . Gateshead
466—Merit , Georg-e Hotel , Stamford Baron, iNbrthampton
622—Ft. Cnthberc-a. Masonic Hall , Wimborne
725—Fton eleigh , King's Arms Hotol , Kouil worth
823—Everton , Masonic TTnl ' , Liverpool , at 7.30. ( Instruction)
827—St . John . Masonic Temple, Halifax-mad, Dowsbury
925—Bedford Masonic Unll . "New Street , Birmingham
834—Merit , Dcrbv Hotel , Whiteficld
985—Alexandra , Masonic Unll , Holboach .

1030—Ftrerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road, Heaton Norris, near Stockpor t
1037—Portland , Portland Hal l , Portland
1141—Mid Sussex. Kind 's Arms Hote l , Horsham
1170— Pt . George , Freemasons ' Hall. Manchester
1'ff—A griculture. Honev Hall , Congvesbury
1208— Corinthian , RoynfHotol , Pier , Dover
144?'— Royal IVfi b 'tarv. Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1477—Sir Wntkin , j aponic Unll , Mold
1502— T?racl , Masonic Unl l , Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
R .A . 32— Jerusalem. Ad< Iphi Hotel , Liverpool
R.A . 40—T-'mnlnt ion , Castle Hotel , Unstiri '-rs
R.A. 320— Palladian . Greeti Drairon Hotel , Hereford
R.A . 128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn . liury , L-on- t -d i i ro
R .A . 13!'—Pnrn <lwp . Freemasons ' H a d , Si'i r r i .- , - -.troet , Sheffield.
R.A. 277—Tudor . Freemasons ' Hall , U ion Street , Oldj arn
R .A. 731—Londcsbomiigh , Masonic Hall , Mufliold
R.A. 1051 —Row ley,  Masonic  Itrmins , .Uhonteum , LancasterR .A . li'Sl—Ji rent , Mn«on>c Hal! . Top. ham
iHf' n 2i~ f t lu >ter , Masonic Hall , Sussex Street, Rh ylK.T . 39—Fearnley, Masonic Hall , Dow.sbury

TOi:yiJAY. 16th . t fOV .SMEEfi.
Board of General Puiposcs , Fr.¦p mns ons ' Ha l l , at I

30— United Manners , ( in ik lha l i  Tavern , Co 'esiiam-su-eet , E.C.¦S- < i i . M ' l h H O I l M . I; t.,|:, .,- „ i ! . , f i - l , «,:1i.li , i :i 1( ,i .u i , . !,i 1|| ,,., , l, „ our -l , U'„ 7 f l u s i )On- I roM.ont. . l . -u- nU-.TavP,- , - . !.. ¦= ¦ lo n l , - , . ' .,¦,-.-„ •„ i.; .i ! ., at 7. (luaiructioni73—Mount Lebanon . Ilj idge House Hotel , Southwai- k "
flo—Eastern Star , Shi p and Ti .r i le , Leadoiihail-stroai .W.C.

\l\~ r,!"', ' ' Vk'f ' lvi : '  :,l!,ll[ii"" ; !!:' ' ' - - ' ' oil , Victoi - iii  Street , S.W., at 3. (Insi.)162—Cadogaii , Frceniason.s' Hal t , W.U. l ;
17V —Ui. Ti , H U C , .•• n t i e v  . lo.Miinc , ; « , - . i :a i r i l i .u - ',voll . a.' 7 , ¦; > '¦ ' > ¦ < • •.»,'„ „ ,
lf-8—Joppa , Cbiinipioii Hotel , A n i i .-i-sga; :¦- :- .¦.'cl , at, ;*.30. {, ' ¦. • /ucy .ij u- I
194-St. Paul , CniiTirui-sm-et Hotel , ' ¦- " ¦"¦ ¦¦

•135— Salisbury, iYi ( iii/i .-in„s' J l a l l , V\' .V.
'"" '- > ' o i , j , , , .., . ; , , , ,  I * ; sts. '. ¦ .- . . -:- -i i. - ; , - , . -r ;a i. .u . i . i j  [
704—Caiiiden , Guildhal l  Tavern. Gre )j li ,- i n i - - i t i -ect ••i.O. ' I
fc "j !'- ' h; " ' < ' ¦  o .-.-ii . ; / , , Liii 'iCiincrn, (. UP,,, !, ";-;...̂ !. M.aida Hi!!, -o 3 jnn .- i iu i - i i o j : ;  I
5:1! -J;['-V',?f T«:rl. .. ,( , r . .« i ;.- t-yh ,. -. ,,, 1 . ltk-.i,m.. -,d . ,,t 7, :;o (h.stmct.onj i

. So/—St. Mark , hurrty Masonic Hah , Ciimbj r.vj U , S. E.
8t>0 - 1 1.0 i.iu., 1. rri. ,L ( :i.- i a iu i ,, i c. vM..iai-i (,) ni , L» .. ' .-... . ,n at. i i r o., r r ,,, ' t ,i r ,- ,)  I
£01—Finsbury, King's Head , Xlu-catlueedlo Street, Ul.C, at 1. (Inscruoliion) '

I joU — Wandsworth. East Hill Hotel . Alma Ron/1, Wandsworth dn^tructioa)
l .'VH — Emblematic, Rod Lion , York Stroot , St. J imos'3 Sipiaro, S.W., at S (I D..\I-t in—F riars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
p«iii—Rnval Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
|-<sl — Kenniturt .on , The Horns , Konningtou. (Instruction)
j  to,)— y .arX Sponcor, Swan Hotel , Battoraoa Old Bridge
1 UH— Mount iMlgcumbu, Thro ) Stags, L-vmbJth Roail , 8.W., at 8 (Inst)
\y\—Islington, Chamoion, Aldorsgato Street , at 7, (In-ttruutioa)
117-J—Hetdoy, Three Crowns , yortti vVoilwiei i (Instrnctioa)
1510—Chancer , Old White Hart , Borough Hhr h Straot , at tJ. (lastruction)
1005—Now Finsbury Park, Cook Tavern, Highbury
l'Wi.5 —Mow Einslmry Park , Hornsoy vVoo-l I' lvoru , Fin-tbury P.trk , at8 (last)
1707 — Eleanor, I'rocadoro , Bro id-stroot -bnd l iujs , Li viroo Jl-scrout , il.:W (Ian)¦i) in—Brixton. Prince Recent D i la - inh- r  ) 11 E l-i t Bri ttoa , at 3. (Imtraotioa)
2021—Queen 's Westminster, 8A. Rod Lioa S luare , VV.O.
M 'tr 'polit.au Chapter ot t 'up i -ov'j .'a vr,, wliit i L {!irt , Ovanoa Street, tl.3'>,
R.A. 7ol—Camilon , The Moorgato. 15 Finsbury Pivomeat, E.G., at 3 (Lost)
R.A. 033—Doric , Anderton 's Hotel , Floet-stroot , E.O.
R.A. I3 t8—E liury, Froomasons ' Hall , W.C.
R.A. l:M5—Clap 'on, White H irt T.ivom. Claoton , at 8. (lastructioa)
R.A. HiO- 1— Wanderers , Fr-emasons' H:U1, W.C.
R.A. Hiri-Earl  of Carnarvon , L-i loroku Hil l , M itting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 2:tS—Prince Leopold , Anderton 's H itel , Floot--ttr i is, HI.(J.
R.C. 45—Oxford aud Cambridge, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square
213-Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Thoatro-strooc , Norwich
2 tl—Merchant s , Masonic Hall , Liverpool ((uswaotuio.)
2ts _ 'Priie Lovo and Hnity , Froetn Hons ' Hil l , fj rixham, Devon
3s|,_sr, David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
411—Union , Masonic Hall , Reading
HH— M.ent,uria , Mechanics ' Institute , Htnley
US—St. .Tames , Freemasons ' Hall , St. J mn 's-placj , Hil i fax
463—Riwt Surrey of Concord , King s Anns Hotel , Croydoa, at 7.45. (last.)
408—Light , Great WestcrnHotel , _ .Birmia ,'hata
510—Stf Martin , Masouie Hall , LisKoard.
667-Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
flfiO—Bnte , -Masonic Hall . i> Working-street, Cardiff.

1006 — Trogullow , Masonic Rooms, St. L ) i / ,  S j i rc ior , Cornwall
1052—Caliemler , 'Masouie R iotas., Kui < Srii-est , .Vliaoaej tar
10,89—Do Shurland , Fountain Hotel , bhoerness.
1113-Anglesea , Bull Hotel, Llangefni
127G—Warrea , Queen 's Hotol , lli.i-seuiuad, OUoslaire
1325-Stanley, -Masonic Had , Liverpool
1127—Percy ' :Masonic Hall , Alapto-acreot , Mo woa,stlo
I (,70-Chiltern , Town Kail , Ouusta de
1473—Bootla , 146 Berry-street , Rj otlo, at 6 (Caioiuobion)
1534 -Concord , George Hotel, Prestwicn
1551—Charity, Masonic Had, Now-street , Birmingham
1570—Prince 'Arthur, 140 NorcU Hill otreec , Liverpool
1726-Gordon , Assembly Room, Boguor
1704—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hail , Aomgton-street , NorthamDtoa
182.3—Royal Clarence , Masonic Hall, Clare , SutTnte
1911—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsoury Anw Hotol , Bugoley
2022—Haveni Lyric Hall , -Ealing
R.A 41—Royal Cumberland, Masonic Hall, Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 105—Fortitude, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
R.A. 340—Alfred, Masonic Hal l, A ired Street, Oxford
R.A. 4 16—Avalon, Town Hall, Wells, Somerset
R.A 460—Persovcrauce , Castle Hotel , iMewcastle-under-Lyao
R.A. 09 1—Oakley, Masonic Hall bhurch btroet, Badag-itoke
R.A. 70 1—Favvcett , Freemasons ' Hall , VVesi Hartiopool
R.A. 804-Caruarvon , Masonic Hall , Havano
M.M —York , Masonic Hall, Duucombo Stroot , York
M.M . 160— East Sussex, Castle Hotel , Hastings
M.M. 260—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Sanilgate

! WEDNE SDAY, 17th NOVEMBER .
I Genera l Committee 0I Grand Lodge and Lj igo of Bouovolonce, Freema3om'
I Hall , at 6 , _ , .„ _

Grand Stewards , Freemasons Hall , W.C.
3_(i'i( l0lit ,y Alfred , ttoman Road , Barusbttry, at 3 (Instruction)

30—TJnv ed' Mari'iers ' , I'ho Lugard , I'eeshata , at 7.31. (lustruooion)
I 79—Royal lubileo. Shakospeare s Head , Wy h Stroot, \V.O , at S. (last)
I 7a—Moun t 'Lob)inon ,\Vm N "; ^« ' lj . i' 1^^ .-^ Jfa 3'J -4 n I, v. i. (last)

140—St George Trafala uv lavern , Greenwich
I 174-Siiiceritf, GuiUlhii H '-I'livorii , Grosham-street, E.C.
1 190—Oak , Freemasons Hall , vv.b.

I 1['3—Confidence Hercules i'avoru, Liaadoa 'aaU-iavo; , at 7. (laJtraciioa)
2 > s — United ''strength , I'ho Hope , SU ihop i Stra it , tiog3Qt' s P.tri , i i last,)
t 'o _ r ., ip,',!.,...,.^.,," Portland H )' . -•!, lire ¦,( P >rr.l- i:i I SH- JJU , it 8 (la-it )
700-Nelson , Masonic Hall, William-street, Woolwich
720-Pa-.imu.-o, Balham Houol , ii^ .ia>u at, / ^1,^^110410 1,1
781—Merchant Navy, Silver lavem, riiirdoct-rj ad, IS. (Instruction)
gii.) _ \ Vi ,i, 'r,ini )-t-in "od iaou , t'o :.> , ) iii ' s-J ) U-t , Fiooo-str ut , au 1 (lu.trucliij n)
902—Rut -coy no, G,'>oso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (lust.)
069—MayWy,' Inns of Court Hotel, W.C.

104 1-Wandsworth , East Hdl Hotel , Waudsvvortn
115U—Backing hiim and Chiiados , l'roe.a.wons H ill , W.C.
1278-Burtlett Cotitts, Approach Tavern, Victoria Park
l*Hi —F • ¦- i m r v  I ' -n- 'c i lock Tavuru , .n^uo.u- / ,  at 8 i imtraotioa)
13 (9-Friars, London' Tavern , Feuchurch Stroot
1382—Corinthian , George luu , Giengall Koal , Cubitt Town
lt/.i— p »)o\-i iii [ri Lord '.vulmwu il >'- :i , ¦ >:<> >. I , VJU ,-O.IU , at J. (Instraecioa;
1507—Metropolitan , Anderton's Hotel, Fledt-atvee:, B.
152 i—Duke 01 Coitiiaitgiit. Avy"" ^ i.vai-a. A ir»-iuc >ob , I lokuj y, at S (Lavi
1601-Ruvensbourne, Ge n-ge lu". Lawisaa a, at 7..JJ (Iu«raeiJtott )
Itj o t—VVanilorors . Victor ia .Vlaaswa *Rj iJ .-tAfant , Viet >naij . , S. vV., a",7. 3) (l 1)
1621—Eccleston , Criterion , Piccadilly

! l .;i«-B(jaoon.sfio i'l. C i o f i i o t -s, -U)- ' >  Stroot, Walth.iaij So .v, at 7.33 (In3t.)
1 1G73—Langton , Viaduct Hotel , Holborn
! 1077—Crusatlei' .s, Jmpenal Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
i lasl—Loniie.sboroii;, ii , He koiey Arm- , ¦/oaa di,ro-j t, May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)

I8u3— Coruhill , King 's Houd , Fouchiu'ch-strj os
1;)22—E.irl of Lathom , .¦Sunun llouol , -Ja aoor. -.-Ja N'j .v i l n l , i.ti., at 8. (la .)
2021—Ouoen 's Wostminsto. , 7o t 'lbury Strooo, S. -V., ai t.io. (luiti-uotioa)
R .A. 1:' .' —iMnii i t io .  u i-  >u f i .-Ji - 'i i. r-stroot , It J go 110--St. , as 3. (lu-ttiMOt io.i )
R.A. 720—Panmure , Goose and Gridiron , 6j .  1'a.n 's Jiiur -h ,ari , at 7. (nut.)
u.A. a i t  -iiii-m , 202 .V.ir,.!.M tp.! l-i ' oal , at /. .' ) ) . (Iiutnietiou)
R.A. I5i ) i—Ley Spring, Rod Lion , Leyioastouo
M.M —tirand Masters , 8.v tic I L.0,1 S- iuue,  W. )., ai 7 (In-j tnienioa)
AL U. — Taisi .10 . Freo.-ti.uo .-is ' I1 ,, .. -ru , iv '. ' ., a. 8. ( Ins  .ruetioaj
31.M. lsl—Francis i hml e t t , AH any Hotel , Twiekcutiam
.'•t.M. 1!)U —Uu ,u of Couuau jit , T JVVU UiiU , S.ioredttoa

20—Koyul Kent  of Ant i quity,  Sua Hotol , Cliiiua'a
1-1— .uounr,  Sinai , Publ ic-bui ld ings , l'ou,5moo
175—Ka. -,i. Medtn.i , Masonic Hall , ' j ohu-streot, ft/dj , i.W
1/d—An ticpi i t .y  Royal Hotol , .V'igaa
20i )—Uhl lilooo , M-isonio ilall , .ioaro i foug  1
2-L—St, . John , Oommerei- ) ! Hotel , T..i- ,ru ll ill S 1'iire , B ut j u
- if i—Royal  Hnion , l-'rooin:! <: ",n- , H ill , Ciuitouha -.u.
o i l—So uth  St ixou , Frooii! , ! ;, .j i , ' Hi! ; , Lcves
¦y~:> — -.l. Jol i i i  s Fi-cema . .nis ' ibul , Id l i n g ,", ia-- pure , S l i t 'ord¦i . -2— K o,y a I Si'- .ie\ , .Fi-eeaia<- )us ' i t  i l l , 70 w'o u u.'i-ctat Llj ad , ixiulpori
42.T— Sittcuri t.), Angui Inn , JS'oi -thvvieh , Ji-osiio --')
l- i l—Suli ioi - l iuui , Tow n i.la.11 , IJnrsiout
ou —/.i.tJi ' i iu , '¦) -t iauit i iou- .-.troot , .lUi-Kouliead .y,-ii—i' ; i , f . h , Urovor s Inn , O poii.-,u.-uv
J i ' l—ij UL 'k t i ighum , lieurgu i totol , Aylesbury
7) '- 'J ,—CotLc-sivoia , Jvtng 's iicaa tio^ot , Uironooster
5yi—JJowuahiiv , ilitsuiuc Hall, Ltvorpj ot, ao 7. (lustractioa)



633—Yarborongh , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
673—St. Joh n , Masonic Hall . Liverpool , at 8. (fnstru-tion)
6^3—Isca , Freeniasons' Hall , Dock-street . New-port, Monmouthshire
750—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , Railwav-strcot . Otoekheatoa
758—Ellesmere , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Live i-p ml
874—Uolmesdale. Royal Sussex Hotel , Tanbridgo Wolts
889—Dobie, Griff in H ote!, Kingston
938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall ,"New-street , Birmingham
962—Sun and Sector , Assembly Rooms , Workiugtou
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterburr

10111—Sincerity, Freemasons * H ill , Zothiinl-stroec , Wakefield,
1040—Sykes , Masonic Hal 1, Driflield , Yoncs
1086—Walton , Skelmersilale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool
1129—St. Chatl , Roebuck Hotol , Roclidale
1161—De Grey and Ripon , Masonic Room s, King Stroot, Manchester
1206— Cinnue Ports, Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1246—Holte , llolte Hotel , Aston
1301—Brighouso , Masonic Room , Bradford-road , Rrighouse
1633—Duke of Lancaster, Athonasum , Lancaster.
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Uill--troot , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Inst.)1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Orniskirk
1443—Salem , Town Hall, Dawlish , Devon
1611—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea, Hull.
1636—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plumstead
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottotn
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotol , Bromley, Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)1971—Aldershot Aimy nnd Navy, Imperial Hote l , Al lorshot
1988—Mawddack , St. Ann 's Buildings , Barm uth , N. Wales
R.A. 284— Shakespeare, Masonic Room, 9 High Stroot , Warwick
R.A. 288—Loyal Todmorden , Masonic Hall , Todraorden
R.A. 417—Faith and Unanimty, Masonic Hall . Dorchostor
R.A. 481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. 632—Hai mouy, Masonic Hall , Devizes
R.A. 1U0O—1'riory, Terminus Hotel , Southend
R.A. 1< 60—Marniion , Masonic Rooms, Tamworth
R.A. 1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 1375—Architect , Didsbury Hotel , Didsbury
M.M.—ilevvstead Masonic Hail, Goldsmitu Street, Nottingham

THURSDA Y, 18th NOVEMBER.
House Committee, Girls' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

23—Globe, Fre emasons'Hall , W.C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
49—Gihon , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
65—Constitution " I , Inns of Court Hotel , Floot-streot , W.C.
63—St. M»ry, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , Colloge-streot , Lambeth , at S (Instruction)

144—St. Luke , White Hart , King 's-road , Chelsea , at 7.30. (lustuot on)
147—Justice , Brown Hear , High Street , Deptford. at 8. (lusr.ruruction)
169—Temperance , White Swan , High-street , Deptford
179—Maueties-ter , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet-street
181—¦Universal , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
435— Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8. (Insfc .)
704—Camiteii , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 Hig h Holborn , at 7 (Instructiot ,)
733—Westbourne, Lord s Hotel, St. Johu's Wool
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Stroot , E.G. (Instruction)
754—-Higu Cross, Coach ami Horses , Lower I'oct «i;iam, at 8 Uusoructi )n)
%13—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-streot
879—Suuthwark , Sir Garnet Wolseloy, Warudou St., tlotherhithoNow ltd. (Iu.
901—City of London , Jamaica Colfoe Houso , Cortiuitl , at ti.JO. (Instruction) '

liag—South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood
\15B—Souuieru Star, Pnoa>auu , duiugauo, vVosi i 'mnstor-b'-idga , at 8 (Inst.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tav -ru, Hot .ad ij i'oou Lload , .'j . ,  1 ( I n  ,c IOG >u)
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13U6—St. John, Three Crowns tavern. Mile End Road, K (Instruction)
1321—KiuVAomalic , Horns Tavern, Keunington
133«—Stockwell . Cock 'luvern, keuuuy ton-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Claptm
1426—The ureat City, .Vlasocs'tlall. Masons' Avoutio , E.G. , at 6.3J (lust)
lo75—Peckham, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll
l&bL—u.uouuaugut ,±'u,iiner»iou Arms, Grosvonor Park, Oamborwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir tiugn Myddelto u , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N ., at». Unstructiou)
1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1613—Cripplegate , Albion, Aldersgatc-street
1614— tioveiit ij uruen , Criterion , w. , at a. (instructio n)
1622—Kose, siirhng Ltistle Hotel , Church Street , Cauioorwoll. (Instruction)
1623—West Smithfield , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
I020—ireue«ar, Weilingiou arms, Wellingto n lload, Bow, E., at 7 30. (I n.)
1OT3—LanKtou , White Hart, Abehureh Laue, E.C, at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Joim 's Gate, OtoriuJu.vj U , at J (lust)
1728—Temp le Bar , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
1J44—Royal Savoy , 'Yorkshire Grey , lionuou Street , VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaion , Wheatsheal Tavern , Gold Uawk lioad, Shepherds Bush, ilust)
1901—Selwyn , Last Dulwich Hotel , East Dulvvicu.
lUbu—Souihgate , Hallway Hotol , New Soutugato , at 7.30. (Instruction)
19b3—Duke of Albany, Masonic Hail, Shaftesbury far.;, Lavender Hill
R.A. 507—United Pilgrim, Horns Tavern , ICenuington
R.A. 742—Crystal Palace, Thicket Hoiel , Anerley
K.A. 7M —Prince Frederick Wil l iam , Lord s llotol , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1216— Macdonald , Head-quarters 1st Surrey Ititlas, Camberwoll
R.A. loS—Joppa , Tho Albion , Aldersgate Street
U.A. 1471—£>urin London, Alwyno Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8. {Instruction)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock, Albioa-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)
R.C. 79—Orpheus, 33 Golden Square , W

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
48—Industry, 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead. (Instruction)
66—Howard , High-street, Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
268—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street, Ashton-under-Lvne
343—Concord , Militia Otlicers' Mess Rooms , Starkie-streot , Preston
345 1'ereeverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
3(;7—probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Smallbridgo
623—John of Gaunt , Freemasons ' Hall , tlaU'ord-stroot , Leicester
600— Harmony, FieLinasons ' Hall , Salom-scroet , Bradford
605— Comhermcre , Queeen 's Hotel, Birkenhead

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-stroot , Salford
1U42— txcelswr, Massouie Hall , Great George-siroot , Leeds
lloz—Duke ol Edinburg h , Masonic Hall , Liverpoo l , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1184—ALbey , Masonic Hall , Battle
12UH—Pembroke , W est liBrU y Hotel , West Dorbv, near Liverpool
13i:7—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , VV'altham Mow Town
I 'SiZ—Unity , Maoonic Hall , Ore L , on , i)  ,-v >n
1337—Ancuor , Jiasonu; Rooms, Durham House Northallerton
1432—i iwulun , V i i.ti!,^ j u

ii.t- , v swesti-y
lolil—Hemming, lied Lion Hotel , Hampton
15MJ—oianbouruo , Ked 1. uu Hotel , Hatful ,I . Herts , at ,8. (Instruction)
lWs—Isrowiuigg , Alexandra Uotoi , Patk Road, Nj roitou , at 8. (Instruction)
1872—St. Mait aiot s, bt. Mark s Sou.ioi , diiroilou
Iblii— \\ alUnjiKj ii , 1 ubUc Hi.ll , Carshaltou
R.A. 97—Str.et Benevulonco , Masonic Hall , Park Terrace , Sunderland
U.A iu7—i luUmihropic , Masonic Hall , King a Lyuu
R.A. zoi—^aleuonian , rroonmoous mill , >j .aucuestor
R.A. 249—Mariners , Aiasonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 283—Wisdom, is wan Inn, Haslingdeu.
R.A. 337—Goundence, Masonic Hall, lirownhin Yale, Opper Mill
M.M.—Caayuges, i'rgamasgaa' ttaii, Uciatgl

FRIDAY, 19th NOVEMBER.
House Oommitteo Boys' School , Wood Green , at I
Emulatto . L dgo of 1 norovem i ,t , 1-Y o n-n us' H ill , it 7

2-)-Kohort l iurns . Portia • I Vr ns ;for , -i , . },.-j o Portia 11 Stroot , VV. , all3. la)
113—Middlesex , Albion , Aldorsgato-strojS .
201— Jordan , freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
5>7 —United I'ilgn ns . S n n )̂ ' .1 is >nio Had , .'a-n 'nrw ill , at 7.3) . 'Inst.)/ (Hi — iVtn i am I' ro.st m , St. An Iro.v s IVvr i , ; j n- j  -it., i i a  ¦ At., - i i$ .  (In)7i0-Koyai Alfre I , S ar an I I irt >r , K ).v U. -i U >, it S. ( rnu\io ;i ,ju)
831— li.inolagh . Six Hol.s , ff  a n  i i .-rviu i. ( iv - |-,i;sioa
933 -Doric , u i*o H-, -, . i , >) Whi tooh ip >1 l'{ > 11 , at i. iInstruction)
9/o—Uoso of D enmark , Grey hound , Richmond

li|.«s-.vio.rop iii iau . Porta ai lor,o , Fl IOD Soreo; , E.C , at 7. (Instruction)1118—Univers i ty, Ereezuasons ' Hall , W.C.
1185—Howis , Fishmongers ' Arms Hotel , Wood Croon , at 7.30. (Instrction)lj »a—tioyai Sunward , .iHvyno Ca-.tlo , St. Pa d's 14) id, Caiionbnrv , at 8. (In)IMo—Clapton , W'uite Hart , Lower Cla[>ton , at 7.30. (Instruction)In42—E . Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Nottmg Hill , at 8. (ListruotioO1704—Anchor , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
,1̂ !!_ybU l,u0' 7il Klmvy Slreot' 

tJ"'dico, S.W., at 7.30. (ladtruotion)
1902—London Uitle Brigado, Anderton 's Hotel , Floot Street
R.A .-Panmui-e C. oflmprovemeut, Stirling Castle, Church Street, CaraherwellR.A. 79—Pytuagorean , rort.and Hotel , L mdou Street. (Jrootuvieh. (lust) .R.A. 92—Moira , The Albion , Aldersgate Stroot , E.C.

R.A. 800—Uorusoy , Poivhosta- Hotel , Loiust u- Place, Clovol md Stiuaro,Paddingtou , W. (Improve/neat)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown aid Cusuiou , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
Ai.M.  355— Uoyal Savoy , l'no Moorgato, Fi ' isbury Paveuiout, E.C., at 7.30. (In.)K.l. 45—Temple Crossing, Shi p Hotol , ijroj u.vioa
K. T. 48—Komey s Tyiito, 33 troldou Sipiaro, W.

27—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate
' 152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Mauouester
271—tto.yal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton
317--iSoan's Ark, W agon and Horses Hotel Tipton
4J3—Chigwell , Public ilau , o atioa ,t > i ., Lxigat  Ja , at 7.3). (Liicru-jtio . )
JI O—l'numix, Fox. Hotel , Stowmarkot
bil -Do Loramo, Freemasons ' Hull , araingor-stcoot , .Voweastta663—Wut^nire FlUeuty , ..uisouio tla.l, Dj / . / .j i .
9UJ—Alexandra , Midway Hotol , Lovousaalme

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George stroot , Loorls
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Livo rp io., it -i ( tawaj oua)
1773—Albert Victor , town H ill , P m l l o r ,  in
1993—Wolsoley, Masonic Itj o.-ns. King S-a-oo ",, Miach )stor. (tnstraotion) '
Gonoral Lodge of Instruct.on . Masonic H ill , Nj vV S.r ;0 , llir n i ,' i t  n , ,ii 8
K.A. —(ieuonil Chanter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Bit' ntngham
R.A. 31—Bertha , -Masonic Hall , St. Peter 's Stroot , Oaafceibtiry
R.A. 521—Truth , Freomasons ' Hall , Fitzwilliaia-streec , Hul.tersaold
R.A. 622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Winb >ruo
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , I'otvri Hall ,  Ripon
M M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 123—Calleui -er , Derb y Hotel , Bury , Lancashire]
R.C.—Talbot. Freemasons' Hall. Suellio'ld

SATURDAY, 20th NOVEMBER.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grov , Lon I in St., Tj ttouUa:n Court til., at 3 (In)
715—Panmure , Cannon-street Hotol , E.C.

12/5—star , r'lVo Lieils . 15-> .N' O »V Cross-road , 3. E., at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camo.j rwoll , S. 14.
1304—Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-stroot , H.ia 'cuey
iMi —Earl ot Holland , tloyal E-lward , I'naugle , r l n i v i w .  ao 7 (Custriictioa)
162 1—Ecolestou , Crown and Auch ,r , 7s) Eoiiry Stroot S. \V., ai 7 (Lutraoaoa .l
1732—King 's Cross, Andorra 's Hotel Street , Elj j j , K. l.
i767 — Kensington , Courtfiold Hotol , Earl 's Court , S.W.
2ol2 -Cuiswici, vViudsor Oastie H JKO I , Kiti g Sufoot , i.l i n  mrs-ntth , at7.31.^(In)
Suiai 'u iptdr ) imp  ovouij n„ Ju.o 't , i.ir '-<r , r ) . ) u , rj i^d iu- s. ., V.. -*t (J
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1706—Orpheus , Freomasons ' Hall, W.O.
M.M. 251—Teuterdou Audorton 's Hotol , Eloet Street

811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1556—Addiseouibo, Harowood House , High Street , Croydon.
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburtou
R .A. Gs—Royal Clarence , Ero j masous ' H ill , Park St,f39t, Bristol
M.M. 205—Beaconstieid, Chequers, M^arsh Street , Walthatnscow

tit f UimWS 0HH01 CLE ,
A. Weekly Reaord of f£a3oaie latelLigeace .

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of,
H.R.H. the Priuco of Wales tho M. W. the Grand Master of England.

ilHE FllKEMASON'S CiJKONlCLE will be forwarded direct
from the OlMco, Belvidere Works, Llormea Hill , Peutonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their lu l l  Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Pose Ollice Orders to be made payable to VV. W. MORGAN ,
at Pentou Street Office. Cheques crossed " London aud County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable ia advance) to THE FBEK-

JIASON 'S C UKONICLE are—
Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Pa^e £8 8 £
iJuok ^e • .- £10 10 0
Ht. 't.h.s, Marria-gos and Deadlis , Is tier line.
General Advertisements, Trade Autuj iuteeuitmtu , &u. single

coiuuu i, 5a per iuoh. Double Oolumu Advertiaemouts la

per liuo. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on

app lication.

Advertisers will dad The FK K E M A S OIV'S CHKO.VICI,E an exceptionally
['O ld medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copiss can always be had:—
M.es^'3. Cuiu' iGK and Co., Vi Cat herine-street,, Strand.
Messrs. K K .VT aud i-o., P.uei uo^ .ter row, E.C.
Mr. Kl 't 'Cllll-: , (i lied Lion Court , E 0.
Ales.-rs. Si .M i'SON li os., Shoo Laue.
Mr. 11. SiMi'sox , 7 Lio I Lion C.uuv , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and ;> ON S , l,->3 Sira"d.
Messrs. Si'K .vCKit and Co., Six lli-.it Qneen- .-t-eot , W.C.

Messrs. ST K E L  aud J O.SKS , -i Spring Gardens, Chancy Oroaa.

Mr. G. ViCKEB S, Angel Court , Strand.

ME, H, Yiciifiiis, 317 Straad,



FIRE AT FREEMASONS ' HALL I
LARGE photograp hs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 1th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn , W.O

CstsibliHlied 25 years.

Crown %vo f price 2s Od, cloth lettered,

^nlimmlty a! IWxmk §tol ftntf Utw««.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May he read with advantage by the whole Craft.''— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
' Useful aud valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star .
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors ." Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
•i T0 Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice according ly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a largo majority."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd .December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAME9
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clup ham , S.W. ; or by Bro. W. VV. M ORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Jfentonville, London, N.

Price 8* 6(7, Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONI C PO RTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

R HPBISTBD JBOM "THB FKKKMASOIT 'S OHHOKICLB ."

LIST OF P ORTRAITS.
1 OUB LITKRAH Y BBOTHBB . 17 THR OHRISTIAH MIJTISTRB .
2 A HisTTNOui sHKn MASON , 18 TH K MYSTIC .
3 TTTR M AX OF E NKBGY . 19 A M O D K L  M ASOK .
4 PATHRB TIMK . : 20 A CHIP PROM J OPPA .
6 A CoR«rKR STOSB . 21 A Ptt . tAR ov M ASONRY .
6 THB CRAFTSMAN . 22 BA Y A R I > .
7 THR Ro wwsMArr . ' 21 A H IOHT HAND "MAN .
8 Aw EASTRRN STAB . 21 OT'R ruTizftri BHOTHKR .
9 THR KNIGHT E RRANT . in A N- Antn  PRKCKFTOR .

10 THB OCTOOBNARIAW . 2fl A N A N C I E N T  BRITON .
11 A ZKAIOUS OPIIORB . 27 THR A RTIST .
12 THR SOLDIBB . 28 THR FATHPR OP TH -J LODOB .
13 FROM U NDRR THB OBOWW . 20 A SH I N I N G  LIOHT .
14 OUR H BRCDI .BS . 30 A N A RT STUDKNT .
15 A M B R O H A N T  PRIKCB. 31 TKR MA R I N K R
16 THB CHUBOHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OP FOBTUKB .

33. "OtD Mirs."

Second Series, Oroivn 8vo, Cloth , p rice 3.9 6d ,
post free .

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
S K E T C H E S

OF

DISTINGUISHED F R E E M A S O N S .
KBPBINTED FROM "THB FBEBMASON'S CHBONIOIB."

BY G. RLIZARD ABBOTT , OP LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE ov KING'S COLLEGE , TI ONDON.

tiTST Olr PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Bigsrs , Past, Prov. G.S IV
G.S.B., PnstDep. P.G.M. Hants, ' Wilts , and Past, Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coim- : Berk-s and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Kite.) 1 A V E T E R A N

THE STATESJfAN j (Bro. IV. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right,Hon. Karl of Carnarvon , < Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro j Rutland , Prov. G.M.M. M. Lei.
Grand 7.., Past G.M.M.M., and | oestershiro).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. I A GR A N D  ST R W A R D

_ and A. Rite. (Bro . John Wordsworth , 30 deg.THE TREASURER I past G. Steward , Past Prov !
(Bro.F.Adlard .P.M. and Treasurer G J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov .

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). YlR VeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand . Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grnnd ACHILLES
H., G.M. M .M. Great Prior of (Br0 E j MorrJg p t Q j Dthe Temple , and M P. Sov G. Past Dep. ProV - Cr M nf K^t ^Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVZACIAZ , M A G N A T E  A DE VON CR A F T S M A N

(Brc^ W. W B. Beach M P ., Prov. {Br0 _ j . E- CurtHi 30 f, p
G;Vn

hl
G

D
SuP-pH

M « M  i Prov. G .S. Warden Devon ,of Wight , Past G.M.M.M . and ~ „„ ,,.„.„ '*
Prov.G. Prior oithe Temple , for hI * KH A D A M A N T H

Hants) . (Bro. J . M. Pultoney Montagu , J .P.
TIME .H ONOURED LANCASTER S'.^nfi fe £\/* D,e;}con >,_ T T , ... ., „ Past uop. I rnv. G.M. and Pro v(Br

V« w
aI,(

i
aSt p *™ > V- 

^
r°V- O. Sup. Dorsetshire , and GG.S. Warden East Lancashire chancellor Supremo Council ATHE SCHOLAR an(l A . Rite) /

(Bro . John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., [TjppocRATES
P.Z Author of Works on Navi- (Brf) j  Penrson Bell , M.D., Pastgation) G peacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.andOus N OBLE CRITIC Pniv . G. Sup. N. and w. York-

(The Kightllon. Lord Leigh , 30deg., shire).
Prov G.M. and G Sup War- A C ESTUI AN C H I E F«-,cksh,re, Past G.M. M.M .) (Th Rj  , H L , ,

OUR PK R I P A T K -IC B ROTHER Past G.S.W ., P,-OV . G \I \) Z'.
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire , Grand J., and Prov.GG. Steward Scotland , aud Past Sup. Cheshire).

G.S. Warden Greece) . A H A R B I N G E R  OF P EACE
A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0 _ Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank ,31 deg., Prov G.J D. Hens).

Past Prov G.S D., and P. Prov. T]IE rj 0R p 0F
' 

U N D E R L E TG. Ureas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Ktlr , of Uectiv M p  pA WA R D E N  OK T H E  F K N S  G.M -> Prov . G. Sup., and Prov '
e late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M . Cumiierland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , aud Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon . the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmore , 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. E . C. Woodward , P.M. 382Warden , and Dop. G.M.M.M) . l 
1637, Ac.) 

, *.» *. oa« ,
A MASTER OF C E R E M O N I A L  A G R A N D  SUPERINTENDEN T

Bro. Thos. Entvyisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P  30L'rov. G.b. ot Works K .Um.) UCj ,., Prov. (i .M. and G; -g
OUR COSMOPOLITAN B R O T H E R  Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past ^ESCULAPIUS
D --,t. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 32

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.s.n ., Craft aid
<Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past ' .St. B., Arch , lutendant

Finance aud Audit Committees General Order oI Rome and Red
Li the R.M. Girls ' and Boys' Cross ol Omistantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOfiGAN.
By Order or all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

tbe Office , Belvidere Works , Hermea Hill, Pentcnville London, N.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

BRXJRY LANE.—Every evening at 7.30, A RUN OF LUCK.

COViL'JSTT GARDEN .—This evening PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HER MAJESTY'S —Every evening at 8, FRENCH OPERAS.
LYCEUM.—Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMAEKET —Every evening at 8, JIM THE PENMAN.
CRITERION".—Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

8.50, GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S —Every evening at 7.30, MY LORD IN LIVERY. At 8.16,

HARVEST.
GLOBE.-Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
SAVOY.-Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO ; or, THE TOWN OF

j TITIPU. At 7.15, THK CARt\
PRINCE OF WALES'S —Every evening at 8, LA BEARNAISE.
GAIETY .-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.-15, A HAPPY DAY.

'
. STRAND.—Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
I VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 7.15, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30,
j SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, A RING OF IRON.
AVEJM UE.—Every evening at 8, INDIANA.
TOOLE'S.—Evory evening at 8, DOCTOR DAVY. At 9, BACHELORS.
ROYALTY.—Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES. At 9, TURNED UP.
COM. K.D Y.—Every evening at 8, RHODA.
COURT. — Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, THE SCHOOL-

MIS VRESS
ST. JAMES'S.—Every evening at 8, THE HOBBY HORSE.
OPERA COMIQTJK—Every evening at 8, OUR DIVA.
GRAND.—This evening at 7.30, MACBETH. On Monday, SISTER MARY.
SURRiiiY.—Every evening at 8, SAVED FROM THE STREETS.
.STANDARD.—Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SADLER'S WELLS —This evening at 7.30, TURN HIM OUT. At 8,

LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET .
HEHGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. — Every evening at 7.45. Every

Wednesday , Thursday, and Saturday, at 2.30 and 7.-15.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's HalL-

This day at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MIN STRELS, Knightsbridge Palace —Every evening

at 8. Weduesdays and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
PRINCE'S HALL.—Every evening at 8, Mr. C. DU-VAL'S ODDS AND

ENDS. Mr. MORRITT'S THOUGHT READING.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

KGY-TTIAN HALL.—Mr. CHARLE S BERTRAM. Daily at 3 and 8.
CltYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT , ILLUMINATED INDOOR

Fh.'1'E, BALLET. Open Daily. PANORAMA , Dr HARLEY, Auuarium ,
Pi uuo Ua.Ui.-ry, &c. On Monday and three fodovving days, PIGEON
SHOW.

ALB ERT PAL ACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
CIRCUS , &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM — Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA. THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Giaud Variety Company , &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON T tlEATRB OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models ot Past and Present Celebrities.



W. W M O R G A N
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED-
Sketches or Designs f ( v  Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Claas Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H O T EL S , ETC.
B

RIX H AM, DEVON —Queen 's Hotel . First Class
Family and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

C
ARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SHTCLIFFB HOLROYD , Proprietor.

"DIALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOTJF; 5—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of !ibft and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com"
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor

KEW— Star and Garter. Good accommodation tor
Lodge & Dinner Parties. 3. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

"D ICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
J-li Station. Evory accommodation for Lame or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

O AND WICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
 ̂ Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

M A SO  XAT. I  C L E CT U R E.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVE N'S P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTURE in MsTnop ohitAS or PROVINCIAL LODGES ,
or LODGES OF iNSiBtrcnoif.

No Lecture fe" ; travelling expenses rnly accepted. Address—Clanham S.W .

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court , E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville.

Now ready, Crown 8vo , cloth , lettered, 3s 6d ;
by post, 3s Dd.

CHIPS fro m a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on the Rif.u it  ari d Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. J.VMKS Smvuj f s P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILUXO , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Groat Dover Street , S.E.

Bro , A. OLDROYl) , Stratford , London-
MAN UFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

?yit,li nii< mum' in i-j ti*«'<l ivt t t ' i -H.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
/ at tho undermentioned prices , on receipt of

I' .O.O . payable at Stratford .

^ Will take
v£j?gr:•¦•••'V,^. J &rt§& Price a.name o£
tt V̂i^Saa^gff'

No.3 
2/0 ... 9letter s

tymmms » 5  $ ::: \l -
"1 r"™" i> ' '*/" ...
S;— _ ~- „ ¦-> l/« ...

***-i7\T** ,, !' S/0 —

A. O L D B, O Y D,
Ajjeut for Alsreri i in cigars, and Importer  of

Havanii  and Continental  Ci -r-ir * ,
361 Hfr J H STREET . STRA TFT> K.r> . T.ON' DO - , E.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex Count;/ Journal ,
Con-ervative orsran for the district. Largest and
mostintlueutial circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday TCvenin g, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—131 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. H OLD R OOK k SONS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should he forwarded to reach the
Oifice 11 >t later than Tuesday .Mornings antt Friday
Afternoons.

WA  1. F S A i VD S T R AY S , enn: vux
pitoM r & K  C HE SS Bo,u::.', by Captain

Huir h 11 Corineily, Vico-Pre.iident of the British
Ohes* Association .

Lc-j fDON- : VV. VV. il0B0Aw„Herme8iHill, N.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

Ijtojjal Slafsmtir ^
eirekrl mt fitstituticrm

M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEAHS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

BOYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,

And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lod^e • 

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomshiiry Square "W C
dington , W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S E

Alfred Withers, P.M. B.C., 430 King's Road, ÎZz^^ ̂ 'S^nT^'\j tieisea. Barnsburr , N. '
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin W.M., Noi-thbury , Barkinn- Esses

Street, B.C. 0. Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.C. °'

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

RIPPINGILLE ' S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONJLY PERFECT OIX, STOVES MADE.

_ ~ They will Boast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
\7jC±j !? Steam , Fry, Toast, &u. in tho moat

j .  11, w^jST oleiinly. economical and successful

W liljifg£3f r IMawif Have received highest awards
^ffi^^SgT7 Vr"r^afty8 Tvhevevev exhibited , proving them
9 WŴ  ̂ "I railBB Tlio 2J*>»£ Oil Stores in tbe
&ŴF*&W W PR World.

rp^S^̂ C^*11''! 111? To be obtained of all ironmonger*
KSr-n—^5- '-.•̂ ,lv^' 1, -S(l and lam , dealers.
pa^^rr? V^iJj —g**3_3i_a:=T-vr Asic for RIPflNGILLE'S and take

no other.
Full illustrated price list , with the name of onr nearest

agent, and completo guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

¦
M- * T-r>io. THE GREAT REMEDY
BLAI R'S FOR GOUT ,

RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

_^ , -¦ | The excruciating pain ia
( if | J T' I ¦ quickly relieved and cured
V/ V/ VJ J. in a few days by this cele-

brated Medicine.
These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
nse, and are certain topre-
vent tho disease attacking

T1TT * T C* anv vital  Part-
X^X-LJJ-JO. Snl,:l *'v all Chemists at

* Is IJd and 2s 9rl per box.

Estimates given for every descri ption of

P R I N T I N G  and S T A T I O N E R Y
on app lication to

W, W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , H E RM ES HILL , LONDON, N.

Account Books of tne Best Quality.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
2B PENTO\T STREET , N.

TO moot seasonable demands, we have ready for
inspection an assortment of

Beavers, Meltons , and Diagonals,
In all the now shades of dolour for Winter Overcoat-" , ranging

in price from £1 Is Od upwards. Also a lar«o selection of
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

from t3 2s Oil p«»r suit.
Wo particularly wish to draw attention to onr varied ran^o

of Tro isorin<j ;s. Moat , WKST OP RMfUAXD STRIPB3 , and
very stylish SCOTCH TsVUIOOS , varying in price from

13s Od to 30s.
Wo iritaranteo in all c-X w,  a ?ood fit , a ?ontlomanlv stvlo,

with moderate char^os. Wo trust wo shall have the pleasure
of an early call .

EVERITT & SON ,
^aikre & If tmtbjtB ff lnkttB ,

26 PENTON ST.. ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEB, GAS FITTEK AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Kntli KOOIIIN Fitted U|>. All the l.at<'Nt Iiii |>rov<-in«>nls IU « I-O <I II «>( M1.

MANUFACTOEY —12 CHARLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN , B.C.



FR EE MAS O NS '  HO TEL ,
(Adjoining FREEMAS ONS 5 TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

SPIEE8 & P ON D 'S
MASONIC ^EMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. I Freemasons5 Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAK ER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U RN I T U R E .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

CATALOG-TJES POST PBBB.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  JE W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and BraceleU in Great Variety.

A
CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager,

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT MOEGAH , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 13th November 1886.

MASONIC JEWELS FOE ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
A THLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. IOEWENSTARX & SONS, Medallists, 210 STEAND, LONDON , W.C.
MAIfCVACIOKX—1 DUVUKJSUX UoUfil , STKAifD.

" PAINLESS AND PERFEGT_DENTI8TRY.n
Ip—- ——-„-., ] A NEW PAMPHLET , GRATIS AND POST FREE,

(/v x s£M BY

m^rj DR. CEO. H. JONES, F.R.S.L, F.R.M.S, &c.
i\ go? rfe^ii I S U R G E O N - D E N T I S T ,

OF

57 GEEAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S ,
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction oi my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Boyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G-. HUTCHIN S,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify .—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only ot minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect , and is tbe most successfu l application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. J3ot.li physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemb lance to the rtaUiral teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GAUDIER , F.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W".

To Q. H. JONES, Fsq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Bussell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF Dfl; G. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER 1/- ; POST FREE , 13 STAMPS.

E P P S ' S
CRATEFU L - COMFQRT INC.

C O C O A
Now Ready .

THE
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT

TO THB

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PBICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.
Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rnj JE C HESS PLAYEK'S CHRONICLE can be
J_ ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,or will be forwarded direct from the Office on thefollowing terms :—

Twelve months, post free ... ... 13 0
Tliroe „ 3 3

All communications anrl books, &c. for notice, to beaddressed to the .Editor, 17 Medina Koad, N.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICA L W A T C H M A K E R  A N D  JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from. Newinsrton G-reen).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHA NGE .
PRESENTATION WATCHES AN3 MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

CoTn.miin.icMtion.s "by 3?ost punctually attended to.

ESTABLISHED Mil.

B I E K B E O K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with fall par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

H O W  TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Reutto pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIKKBKCK BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Baiidings , Chaacery Lane.

HOW TO. P0RCEASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

.MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIKKBECK FBEKHOID LAUD SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with fall parti-
culars, on app lication.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.


